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DAILY WEATHER CHARTS~
(2nd February, 1912, to 31st January, 1913.)

PART I.

'DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION.

INTRODUCTION•.

T~E period from February, 1912, to January, 19i3, is unique in the annals of the
Meteorology of Antarctica, and indeed of the Southern Hemisphere, in that
throughout much the ,greater part of it continuous observations were being made
at three distinct and widely separated bases in one quadrant of the Antarctic
Continent. I l}~ addition, a station was maintained on Macquarie Island. There
was thus provided the best opportunity that has hitherto occurred of correlating
the weather iIi the Antarctic with that in temperate regions, and of studying the
general circulation of the Southern Hemisphere. The writer, having been invited
by Sir Douglas Mawson to discuss the meteorology. of his expedition, decided,
therefore, to attempt to draw weather charts for the Australia - New Zealand
quadrant of the Southern Hemisphere for the period concerned. It ,proved
impossible to obtain daily observations for tropical stations north of Australia
and New Caledonia except for Apia in Samoa and Niue in the Cook Islands

,Group. The charts fi~ally, therefore, had to be restricted to the area shown in
the reproductions which follow. The value of the series was very much increased
by the fact that during the preceding year simultaneous observations had been
made at three 'stations in the Ross Sea region, namely, Framheim, Cape Evans,
and Cape Adare. These observations, together with those of sledging parties,
enabled Dr. G. C. Simpson (now Sir George Simpson, K.C.B., F.R.S.) to describe
in some detail the weather processes in that region. Simpson's work appears in
the three volumes on the Meteorology of the British Antarctic Expedition,1910-13.
It will be referred to frequently in what follows. Framheim was Captain Roald
Amundsen's headquarters, while Cape Evans and Cape Adare were the bases of
Captain R. F. Scott's last expedition. In the year with which we are concerned,
in addition to Cape Evans, there were occupied in Antarctica 'Sir DouglasMawson's
Main Base at Cape Denison, Adelie Land, and that of his western party in Queen
Mary Land. The Macquarie Island station, also, was established by Sir Douglas
Mawson. Data for Macquarie Island and Adelie Land have been published in the
Scientific Reports of the Australasian Antarctic Expedition, 1911-14, Series B,
Meteorology, Volu~es III and IV respectively. Volur,ne V which will'contain
the observations at Queen Mary Land and those made on the expedition's vessel,
the S.Y. Aurora had not appeared at time of writing but access has beeli had to
the manuscript. I~ addition, the writer has had at his disposal the meteorological
log of the Aurora a'nd the original barograms and thermogra'ms of Sir Douglas
Mawson's stations.,

The New Zealand weather reports were obtained from manuscript ip thf'

Meteorological Office, Wellin.gton.,
3
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For Australia, the Commonwealth Meteorologist, Mr. W. S. Watt, loaned
the original daily weather reports from the Central Weather Bureau, Melbourne,
the only complete record available. This was a very great kindness. Complete
sets of barograms for Melbourne and Perth w.ith all the necessary corrections were
also supplied. The writer wishes ,to express his most sincere gratitude for, this
and other assistance received from the Commonwealth Meteorologist.

AUSTRAI,ASIAN ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.4

The Australian 'charts contained, especially in the later stages, a number
of reports received by wireless telegraph from ships at sea. This type of reporting
wa,; then in its' early days and the times of observation frequently differed
considerably from the standard. ,In a few cases, also, there was some uncertainty
about the report. Beside~ the data for Cape Evans, the publications of the
British Antarctic Expedition contain the log of the Terra Nova and extracts
were made from this as well as from the Aurora's log. Unfortunately, by the
time enquiries were made for them,the logs of the Union Steamship Company's
vessels crossing the Tasman' Sea had been destroyed so that no additional
information was obtainable for that area. Nor was it possible to secure from
the British authorities any flirthe'r records f.r:.om home-going ships. Data from
the oceans are thus very meagre. Such as' are available are, nevertheless, very
important.

h .

The Australian observations were made at 8 a.m. (00.00 G.M.T.) in Western
Australia, and at 9 a.m. Eastern Australian Time (23.00 G.M.T.) in the rest of the'
country. For the Antarctic stations, the' expeditions' vessels, au"d fOf Macquarie
Island, the nearest observations to this latter time are plotted., The New Zealand
observations are made at 9 a.m. (21.30 G.M.T.).

L. ~

."

The plotting of the observations is in accordance with present international
convention. The amount of cloud is indicated by the e~tent to which the station
circles are blacked in. The reports gave five d"egrees of cloudiness, namely,
clear, quarter-clouded, half-clouded,three-quarter-clouded, and overcast. Wind
directions are shown by arrows flying with the wind and the force on the Beaufort
Scale by the number of feathers, a short feather representing one unit and a long
feiLther, two. Pressures were all recorded in inches and ,expressed to the nearest
hU~ldredth. The pressure is entered to the right of the station circle, the inch
figures being omitted.. On the few occasions when past weather is given, this is
indicated below the pressure. Temperature in degrees Fahrenheit is plotted to
the left of the station circle and p~esent weather just below it. Present and past
weather are both denoted by the appropriate international symbols. It not
being possible to use more than one' colour, rainfall, where plotted, is given in
hundredths of an inch and enclosed in .brackets. Isobars are plotted for each

. tenth of an inch from 29·8 inches upwards, and for the even tenths at lower
pressures. This generally gives a convenient spacing. It is, unfortunately,
not possible to reproduce all the data that appear on the original charts, but it
is hoped that that given,~iIl prove sufficient to indicate the grounds "for. the
analysis.". "

(
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TABLE 1.

The following table (Table I) gives the co-ordinates of, stations specially
mentioned in the discussion :-

'~~
1,

5
'.' \\\
METEOROLOGY.

Station. Lat. Long.

"
Framheim 78 38 S 163 37 \v
Cape Evans '" 77 398 166 12 }J'
Cape Adare 71 18 8 170 09 E
Adelie Land ... 67 00 S 142 40 E
Queen Mary Land ...- 66 18 S 94 58 E
Macquarie Island 54 30 8 158 57 E
Chatham Island 43 57 S 176 29 W
Wellington ... ... 41 16 8 174 46 E
Melbourne ... 37 49 8 144 58 E
Perth ... 31 57 8 115 51 E
Norfolk Island 28 58 8 168 03 E

.

There has been no attempt to make the analysis conform 'very strictly
with kinematic laws, partly becaus() there is' insufficient data to permit the
application of rigid tests, and partly because of the amount of labour involved.
The first thing to be noted about Southern Hemisphere weather charts is ,the
comparatively regular eastward progression of anticyclones. Next, analysis shows
that there is a similar eastward movement of fronts, which are normally long
lived. The fronts ..ate inclined to the meridian in a north-west to south-east
direction, To facilitate the following by the reader of the day-to-day changes
and the analyses, the 'various anticyclones and fronts have been identified by
letters, the former by capitals and, the .latter by small letters. .Thns the first
new anticyclone to appear from the west in each month is marked "A," the second
" B," and so on. Similarly the first, fresh principal front (as 'distinguished from
a secondary) 'is labelled a, the second b, and so on. On these principal fronts
waves develop and in addition to moving eastward with the front travel along it
in the poleward direction. The waves are numbered for identification in order
of their appearance on the chart, ,Thus the first wave appearing on front ais
called ai' the second a2: etc, Secondary fronts are given the same identifying
letter as the preceding main front. but are distinguished from them by dashes.
bi. thus means the fourth secondary to develop behind b. Waves may develop'
on secondary fronts and they are then numbered in the usual way, Occasionally
a new principal front develops on the chart between two others, To distinguish
this it is given a letter as a suffix. Thus 0. represents a front which has newly
developed behind c. Sometimes, too, an anticyclone appears to divide" each
portion then continues to be given the same letter but the second is distinguished
by a dash. Otlier. conv\mtiQ!l1J adopted rshould be clear from the cha.rt1J themseLve~.

THE 'ANALYSIS OF THE CHARTS.

The charts have been analysed, to the best of the writer's ability, by frontal
methods. Fronts' are indicated according to the usual conventions, a cold front
bya series of peaks, a warm front by sectors of circles, itlld an occlusion by a
combination of the two symbols.

(
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6 AUSTRALASIAN ANTAROTIC EXPEDITION.
~

'When a cyclone is referred to in the discussion it will generally' mean a depression
round the centre of which there are closed isobars and a complete wind circulation,
earlier stages in development will be referred to as waves. The majority of
waves never develop into fully fledged' cyclones. In the latter it is likely that
the circulation extimds throughout the troposphere. .

In making the analysis of the charts, in addition to the data shown, various
printed tables (usually of hourly values) of pressure; wind and temperature at"
Macquarie Island and the three Antarctic stations were studied together with
the original barograms from Adelie Land, Queen Mary Land, Macquarie Island,
Melbourne and Perth, and the thermograms from Adelie Land, Queen Mary Land
and Macquarie Island. The weather diaries at the various bases and the logs •
of the Aurora and Terra Nova were consulted equally carefully.. The journal kept
at Macquarie Island was a particularly good "one and great use was made of it;
The temperature record from this station, also, is most interesting and instructive.
A copy of it has, therefore, been traced and is reproduced on the charts" each
week's record appearing on that corresponding to the first day.

, Finally, for each month there has been prepared a diagram showing a
'complete record, where available, of the pressure variations throughout the month
at the principal stations. In these diagrams the time scale is that for the 1500 E.
mcridian and points on the curves falling on a vertical line are synchronous. Thc
distancebet,vecn the horizontal rulings represents a pressure of one inch of mercury.
The times of passage of the various fronts shown in the analysis to have passed
the stations are marked on the curves by the corresponding letters. When both
the cold front and the occlusion o( a wave 'passes the station, the letter is madc
to point to each of them. The occlusion will usually correspond with the lowest
pressure. Two fronts occasionally merge over a part of their lengths. The
index letters of both fronts are then bracketed over the point of passage on the
barogram. Sometimes, of course,' a pressure minimum will be caused "by a'
depression which passes near the station without the associated fronts actually
crossing it. Except in a very few cases the analysis is, however, intended to
account for all the, weather changes recorded. The stations for which barograms
are given are, from the bottom upwards, Cape Evans, Adelie Land, Macquarie
Island, Melbolirne, :£erth, and Queen Mary Land. The Cape Evans curve is

"- derived from the pu blished hourly values. For Adelie Land the original barograms
also were consulted. The Queen Mary Land curve was derived solely from the
uncorrected barograph record. It does not indicate the true pressure, being
approximately 0·4 inch too low. The remaining curves were copied from the
original barograms, applying the appropriate corrections.

The cold surface of the Antarctic Continent is continually removing ail'
'from the general circulation. This lies over it as a cold layer 0'£ varying thickness
which flows outward to the periphery of the continent under the influence of
gravity, giving the wcll-kilOwn katabatic winds. These latter are most strongly
developed at Adelie Land where, except for a few short intervals in summer,'
the~T blow continuously and generally with the force of a strong gale. The cold

/,



THE ANTICYCLONES.
,

The regular procession of anticyclones from west to cast has attracted
attention ever since daily weathe~ charts were first drawn for the Australian region.
A similar procession is to be seen across South America and less clearly over South
Africa, which lies northward of the average track of the centres. There is, no
doubt that the whole of the Southern Hemisphere is encircled in this way. The
movements of the anticyclones have been discussed'previously by the writer in .
" Some Periods in 'Australian Weather,': Bulletin No. IT of the Commonwealth
Bureau of Meteorology, Melbourne. Individual anticyclones may differ greatly
from the average as regards both the latitude of their centres at any tiTne or the
speed of their eastward progression. In the mean for any considerable number,
however, the average conditions are usually approached closely. Though there
are exceptions, the anticyclones arc generally long-lived. The latitude of the
t~acks followed has an average annual variation of nearly 6° for the whole area'
from Western Australia to New Zealand, the centres being furthest north in
September and furthest south in February. The mean latitude for each mo'nth
as derived from the Australian daily weather charts for upwards of ao years is
shown in Table II for each even ten degrees of longitude from 120° E. to 170°E.
The means for the· whole" range of longitudes and for the year also are' given. The

'.,

7METEOROLOGY.

air accumulates .especially along the coast of the continent where it 'appears to
raise the air pressure by about 0·2 inch above what is observed over the open
sea, far from the shore, in corresponding latitudes (for example, over the Ross
Sea). It is responsible for a prevalence· of easterly winds along the Antarctic
coastline and its effect extends, .on the average; for about 200 miles from thc
·r-oast. Pressure systems, fronts, waves, cyclones, etc·., move, to a large ~xtent,

. over and independently of the cold layer. Fluctuations in the katabatic flow
are, of course, produced and some reference will be made to these later. In
drawing the charts, some all~wance has at 'times been made for the pressure field
'produced by the cold air but this has not been done consistently. Generally,
indeed, ,the effect of the layer has been neglected.. The same is true with regard to
the effect of the altitude of the Antarctic Continent. The actual pressure field
must, therefore, be much more complex than as shown and the analysis is rathe;
schematic. One could not hope, with the scanty data available, to give anything
approaching a detailed representation of the weather changes in the Antarctic.
It is believed, however, that the major features are accounte~ for.

The plotting of the weather reports .on the original charts .was done in the
Meteorological Office, Wellington. The writer is indebted to the New Zealand
Governmerit. arid particularly to Dr. E. Marsden, Secretary to the Department
of Scientific and Industrial Research for this and other assistance. The analysis
and discussion were carried out in the writer's own time.. The copying of the
Charts for publication was made possible by- means of funds. provided, at the
instance of Sir Douglas Mawson, by the Australian Commonwealth Governnlent.
No professional draftsmen were available and the work \~as done by several
members of the Meteorological Office Staff but of office hours.

,.......



corresponding figures for the period covered by the present series of charts, .
February, 1912, to January, 1913, were redetermined from the charts. They
agreed sufficiently closely with the previous estimates. In Table. II are shown
only the means for the whole range of longitudes. These illustrate the closeness
with which a single year's figures tend to approach the average. Mea,n latitudes
were, however, unusually high in 1912..

TABLE II.-MoVEMENTS OF ANTICYCLONES.

The anticyclones tend to follow the southern Qoastline of Australia in both
wi~ter and summer. In summer the continent is hot;' pressure is relatively low'
over it; and the anticyclone centres tend to keep south of it. I n winter, the
anticyclonE:ls. have their furthest northward tracks over the central and western
portions of southern Australia, but further eastward the mean latitude increases
because the intense, extensive and long-lived anticyclones which occasionally
form over the continent with their centres over Tasmania occur more frequently
in winter than in summer. There were several of these in July, 1912. Table III
gives the departures from the average annUlil latitude of the. means for the two
periods May to July and November to January, when the land surface is colder
and warmer, respectively, than the ocean. In the first period the anti.cyclones
are furthest .north of the average latitude 011 the 1300 E. meridian while on the
1700 E. meridian, over the ocean, their mean latitude is south of that for the whole

. year. In the second period, when the land is warmer than the ocean, conditions
<life ~eve!"!)ed,. Thi figure!) fQr 11;1! 2-!n 3 show the sallle effect.

AUSTRALASIAN ANTAROTIO EXPEDITION.

Month.
Meri- Year.dtnnK

I I I I I I VIT. IYITI.I I I II. II. Ill. IV. V. VI. IX. X. XL XII.

.

0
Mean Latitnde ('S.).

Average ... ... . 120 35·3 35·9 35·5 33·8 31·9 30·1 29·9 304 31·0 32·7 34·3 34·9 33·0
130 36·1 36·6 35·8 34·1 31·7 29·5 29·8 30·3 31·3 33·0 34·7 35·6 33·2
140 38·2 38·9 37·9 35·7 34·2 31·9 31·6 32·2 33·1 34·2 36·2 37·3 35·1
150 38·6 39·5 38·7 36·2 34·9 33·6 33-4 33-1 32·8 34·3 35·7 37·5 35·7
160 37-1 38·3 38·0 36·4 35·2 34'8 34·8 33·3 31·9 32·7 33·7 35·8 35·2
170 36·3 38·5 38·4 37·2 36·7 35·8 35·9 34·5 32·8 32·7 33·4 35·3 35·6

Mean 36·9 38·0 37-4 35·6 34-1 32·6 32·6 .32·3 32·2 32·9 34·7 36·1 34·6

1912 ... ... "
... 39·3 37·8 37·6 33·6 35·1 35·1 33·5 30·3 32·4 35·5 36'0 } 35·31913 ... ... . " 36·'! ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. , ... ... ... .. .

Mean Velocity, Dcgree~ per Day.

Averago' .. , ... "
8·6 8·5 8·5 7:6 6·6 6·7 7·0 7·8 8·1 9·0 9·1 9-l 7·9

1912 (a) ... ... ." ... 11·1 7·2 7·8 7·9 9·1 9·3 9·5 IH 8·5 9·5 11·3 } 9·31913 ... ... "
9·1 .. , ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

1912 (b) ... ... "
... 9·2 10·0 5·8 7·7 7·4 9·0 8·3 9·7 11·2 8·1 9·0 } 8·81913 ... ... '" 10·0 .. , ... ... ... ... ... .. , .... . ... .. . ...

Number Passing.

1912 ... ... ... ...

I
6

I

5-6

I
5

I
5

I

5 6

I
5 5

I

8

I
5-7

I

5~6

\} 66701913 ... ... ... 6 .. , '" '" ... ... ... .., .... ... .. . ...
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The extent of the annual swing of the anticyclone tracks, especially in the
eastern part, gives some measure of the intensity of the monsoonal conditions
over Australia. The year. dealt with is seen to be a rather normal one in this
respect. 1911, 1913, and especially 1914,were years of small annual variation
and little storm activity. All were dry years, the drought of 1914 in Australia
being most severe'. . .

In addition to the latitude data, Table II gives the mean eastward velocity
of anticyclones in degrees of longitude per day for each month, first the average
figures from the paper already cited and next those for 1912-1913, as determined
by ·two different methods. .These measurements, and also those of the frequency
of passage of anticyclones and the distance between their centres which will be
referred to later, are less simple than might appear. In the first place it is not
always easy to decide what to call an anticyclone. Then, individual anticyclones
may disappear, appear freshly; divide, or junction. One's judgment has
frequently to be exercised and there is room for a certain amount of difference of
opinion. The figures for the average velocity, in Table II, while giving a fair
idea of ·the annual variation, are almost certainly somewhat too small. This
is due principally to the scanty data in some of the early years when, especially
owing to the absence of charts on Sundays and holidays, it was not always possible
to be sure of the identification of anticyclones on successive charts. It was
subsequently realized that especially when an extensive anticyclone of the type
already mentioned was centred over Tasmania the passage of a fresh one into,
or out of, the region was sometimes missed. The velocities obtained in the eastern
Australian region, especially in winter, were, therefore, too low. The method.
used in the early work was the same as method (b) of 1912-1913. This was to
record the number of days on which an anticyclone centre appeared in each 10°
range of longitude during the period considered, then divide this by 10 and the

. number of anticyclones. The .result may be slightly in error if, for example,
there is in the' mean a tendency for pressure to be high in the extreme eastern
and western meridians, in which case the anticyclones would appear to move too
quickly on to and too slowly off the a~ea: Too low a velocity would then b~

obtained. Any error from this source should, however, be small. Method (a)
used for 19]2-1913 was.to determine the velocity over portions of the tracks
where the movement appeared fairly· regular. This method gave the' higher
values in most months. Method (b) is probably somewhat the more reliable.
The mean velocity in 1912-1913 was certainly above normal.

METEOROLOGY..

. TABLE III.---'DEPARTURES OF LATITUDE OF ANTICYCLONE TRACKS

FROM ANNUAL AVERAGE.

Meridian.

Period.

I I I I I120°. 130°. 140°, 150°. 160°. 170°.

0 0 0 0 0 0

Average V-VII - 2·4 - 2·9 - 2·5 - 1·7 - 0·3 +- 0·5
XI-I + 1·8 + 2·2 + 2·1 + J.6 + 0·3 - 0·6

1912-13... ... V-VII - l-4 ~ 1·1 - 0·3 + 1·2 + 1·3 + 0·2
XI-I.· + 2·9 + 2·9 +- '2'3 + 2·2 0·0 - 0·6
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The last row in Table II shows the number of anticyclones appearing in
each month .. Again there is some uncertainty, reasons for which may be gathered
from the charts. More anticyclones passed during the year than usual. This
is in accord with the high velocity, observed.

It is of interest to know the frequency of occurrence qf various intervals of
time between the passage of one anticyclone and the next. In the previous paper
it was found that the most frequent interval, measured to the ·nearest whole day,
was 5; the mean interval was 6·4 days; and all but 10 per cent. fell between 3
and 11 days. In 1912-i913, the mean interval was 5'4 days and the range from
1'5 to 14 days.

AUSTHALASIAN ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.10

Another quantity measured was the distance between anticyclone centres.
Here, again, there is frequently room for a difference of opinion. If two anti
cyclones are present on a chart they will usually be near the edges and it is,
therefore, often difficult to fix the positions of the centres. When they are very
far ·apart, it is not possible for two centres to appear on the same chart. Thus
no measurement of the distance between them is possible. The average distance
determined may thus be somewhat too low. Furthermore, the pressure changes
produced by the anticyclones are, to a large extent, superimposed on large scale
local variations of pressure. Thus if, . for example, there is a semi-permanent
area of high pressure in the eastern Tasman Sea, as indeed is frequently the case,
anticyclone centres will have an apparent attraction for that position, while they
will be found relatively seldom over an area where the pressure tends to be low.
The mean distance determined, 44°'5 of longitude, is, however, probably fairly
accurate. Sixty-six anticyclones in the year and a mean velocity of 8°'8 per day
would give an average distance between centres of 48°'4, assuming the anticyclones
to be perf!1anent, while if the number were 70 the.distance would be reduced to
45°'8. I

Not only do the moving anticyclones'see'm to be superimposed on semi
permanent local variations' but they also seem to move to a large extent
independently of surface weather conditions. Thus on' occasion, even when there
is a deep cyclone over the Tasman Sea, an anticyclone may approach from the
west, disappear temporarily, arid then after the appropriate interval re-appear
to the east of the cyclone. While the region of the cyclone is being passed there
will be 'some rise of pressure, especiaily to the south. ,There is no very good
example of this effect, however, on the 1912-1913 charts. Again, an anticyclone,
particularly when it has become of feeble intensity, may be divided, generally
by a front (12-14,. VI, B; 30 VIII-4 IX, E; 29 X-2 XI, G), but in this case
one of the resulting pair almost always appears to be absorbed, ultimately, in
the preceding or following anticyclone (6-7, II, A' and B; 19-23, X, E~ and F;
29 X-2 XI, 0' an<:l II). Or, without any division, a weak anticyclone may
appear to merge in its predecessor or follower (22-24, VIII, C and]); 28 XI-1 XII,
]) and E; 24.,..25, XII, ]) and C). In this latter case it is, however, probable
that the combined a,?-ticyclone subsequently divides or a new one appears at

\



THE FRONTS.

The discussion of the meteorological results of the various Antarctic
expeditions has led numbers of meteorologists, chiefly of the Northern Hemisphere,
to study the general. circulation of the atmosphere in that region. Amongst
the. most important ,~orks on this subject which have appeared so far, is that
by Simpson, already referred to. This was based principally on a consideration
of the synchronous observations at Framheil~, Cape Evans and Cape Adare, in
the Ross Sea region, though Simpson considered all the data available. Simpson's
mos·t important conclusion may be gathered from the following quotations from
his discussion.

about the normal distance from the oth~rs (1-4, XII, E'). At times an anticyclone
appears to become stationary for a protracted interval but there are indications
that even in these cases a pressure wave frequently moves onward and that if
the charts were more extensive in longitude this would again· appear further
eastward as an anticyclone.. There is, then, a strong suggestion that the moving
anticyclones originate as some periodic function of the upper atmosphere, or of
the atmosphere as whole, which is continually tending to produce them at intervals
of about 45° of longitude. Jt has been found that there is a correlation between
the surface pressure changes accompanying their passage and the amOlint of
ozone in the atmosphere (Dobson, Kimbal and Kidson, "Obs~rvations of the
Amount of Ozone in the Earth's Atmosphere, etc~" Proc. Roy. Soc. A., Vol. 129,
1930). ..

In the preceding paragraph the charts showing the effect described are
indicated in parentheses. _First come the· days of the month, then the month
in Roman numerals, and finally, the _letter indicating the particular system
concerned. Thus the first reference is to anticyclone B on the charts of the 12th
14th June, 1912. This method will be used again later.

11~fETEOROLOGY.

1. p. 245.
"Cape Evans and Framheim.-At these stations the evidence is almost

conclusive tha-t the barometer changes are not due to travelling cyclones and
anticyclones but to real waves of pressure which travel outwards from the
Antarctic Continent.

" Gauss Station.---According to Meinardus the barometer changes at this
station are due entirely to _travelling cyclones. Evidence has. been brought
forward to show that this is impossible and reasons have been given for believing
that at this station, also, pressure waves are mainly responsible for the barometer

changes._ .

"Cape Adare.-The evidence -indicates very clearly that at Cape Adare
_the main barometer changes are due to pressure waves while secondary_ changes
are occasionally due to travelling cyclones and anticyclones."

-2.. p. 217. '
" There can,_ thereforc, be little doubt that we have to do with waves of

pressure travelling outwards fronl the centre of the Antarctic Continent along
directions parallel to a line joining Cape Adare and Framheim."

-~



3. p. 218.

" We have now found that it is difficult to see any close relationship
between the winds at Cape Evans and the actual pressure waves, as would be the
case if the pressure waves were due to the passage of high and low pressure systems
which are maintained by the winds circulating round them--"

4. p. 246.

" Fro~ these results we are led to recognize long and deep pressure waves'
radiating out from the Antarctic Continent and extending over the Southern
Ocean to some 'unknown distance from the Continent, traces of which can still
be seen in the .pressure curves for Kerguelen."

Simpson found indications that the centre from which his waves radiated
was not at'the Pole but in approximately 800 S. and 1200 W.

The writer, in the discussion of the Meteorology of the British Antarctic'
Expedition, 1907-1909, p. Ill, after-briefly describing the pressure waves produced
in the Australia-New Zealand region by the moving anticyclones and intervening
low-pressure troughs and their southward extensions, states that" while agreeing
in the main with Simpson's description of the actual processes I do not think it
necessary to introduce a new type of pressure wave to provide the prime mover
in the ,,'eather changes in the Ross Sea." ,

Simpson's views have been widely accepted, notably by some German
meteorologists. ,Quite recently in the Quarterly Journal of the Royal Meteorological
Society, Vol. LXI, October, 1935, after consideration of the additional data provided
by the Adelie Land and Macquarie Island observations, F. Loewe accepts Simpson's
views and rejects the writer's.
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Sirupsontraced the movements of pressure maxima and minima and found
that they occurred earliest on the Antarctic Plateau to the south of Cape Evans,
next at Framheim, next at Cape Evans, and finally at Cape Adare. According
to'his determinations they passed Cape Evans, on the average, about 9 hours later
than Framheim, and Cape Adare after a similar interval. The barograms of
these three stations show, ip general, a close similarity, and the maxima and minima
appearing, for example, on the Cape Evans curve are nearly always easily traceable
on the others. In order to bring out the interrelations of these pressure variations
at the three sta'tions, the writer has prepared Figs. 1 and 2. The data are derived
from the tabulations of hourly or two-hourly values of pressure for the period
from April to December, 1911. First of all, 48 maxima and 48 lllinima were
noted in the Cape Evans data. These included all those marked by_ Simpson in
the plates of Volume II of his discussion with a few additional ones. All reasonably
well-marked instances were included. Fig. 1 shows, in the continuous curve,
the mean variation of pressure for the 48 maxima at Cape Evans, during the period
from 26 hours before to 26 hours after the maximum. The values were determined,
for two-hourly interva;l~:-' There is a mean rise and fall of about 0·3 inch, the
rise being steeper than the fall., The curve shown for Franiheim was obtained
by deriving the mean pressure values at times 9·1 hours in advance of the
corresponding ones at Cape Evans. 'The precise figure 9;1 hours was determined
by the times used in the pressure tabulations. Similarly the Cape A,dare, curve
represents the means for times 10·7 hours later than those at Cape Evans. The
pressure minima are similarly treated in Fig. 2. Owing to absence of record,
two maxima and one minimum were missed at Framheim. It will be seen that
the highest point on the Framheim curve for maxima falls at 0 hours, thus confirming
Simpson's figure. That is, pressure maxima occur, on the average, 9 hours earlier
at Framheim than at Cape Evans. The maximum at Framheim is flatter than
at Cape Evans but that is,to be expected since there is considerable variation of
the time difference in different cases. In the same way it may be seen that the
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maximum on the Cape Adare curve is at -,- 4 hours, though there is little. difference
between the - 2 and - 4 hour values. The maxima .at Cape ,Adare, therefore,
occur,on the average, about 7 hours later than at Cape Evans; again in fair
agreement with Simpson's figure. At Cape Adare, the curve is more symmetrical
than at the other stations: The remarkably close relationship between the
pressure changes at the three stations is indicated by, the close agree.ment in
amplitude of the three curves, though this is in part due to the fact that the
pressure variability is greater at Framheim and Cape Adare than at Cape Evans:
The conditions are very similar for the minima, that on the Frainheim curve' in
Fig. 2 occurs at 0 hours, and that on the one for Cape Adare at - 4 hours, so that,
again, Cape Evans is 9 hours behind Framheim and 7 ahead of Cape Adare. The
total average variation about the minima is less .than that about the 'maxima.
This, again, is to be expected since the minima often are not simple and there is,
consequently; a considerable amount of smoothing out. The same fact would,
account for the greater differences between the amplitudes.

Coming now to the 1912"':1913 results, the relation between the pressure
variations at Cape Evans, Adelie Land and Queen Mary Land can be seen in' the '.
figures giving barograms for each month., There is obvious correspondence,
between many of the changes at Cape Evans and Adelie Land. This is especially
the case in June, August and September. It is clear, also, that, on the. average,
the changes ,at Adelie Land lag considerably behind those at Cape Evans. The
resemblance between the Cape Evans and the Adelie Land curves is not nearly
so close as was th~t between those for Cape Evans and Framheim and Cape Adare.
Loewe, in the paper previously cited, gives 13thours. as the mean lag of the
AdeIie Land variations behind those of Cape Evans. The amount of this lag is,
however, very variable. Sometimes it amounts to practically nothing and there
are even occasions when changes occur earlier at Adelie Land than at Cape Evans.
It would be extremely difficult to account for all phases of the relationship betwe.en
the two stations on the basis of Simpson's. waves, even after allowing, as Simpson
presumably would, for AdeIie Land being affected to some extent also by cyclones
moving frorn the west. Between Queen Mary Land and Cape Evans, except that
there is occasionally a persistent tendency for high or low pressure which is partly
synchronous at all three stations, the relationship is very slight. It will be shown
later that it is not possible to account for the Queen Mary Land pressure variations
as being due to waves which have passed Framheim, Cape Evans, Cape Adare,
and Adelie Land at the intervals already indicated. The writer finds it still more
difficult to imagine, as concluded by Loewe, that the waves which have reached
Adelie Land 13t hour~ after Cape Evans pass Macquarie Island only 7 hours later.

In the discussion of the Meteorology ofShackleton's 1907-1909 expedition
the writer ascribes the day to day pressure changes in the Antarctic principally
to the passage' of pressur~ troughs and 'ridges which are continually moving in
an easterly direction, and ofa similar nature to those occurring in Australia and
New Zealand and, indeed, also South America. The axes of these systems are
inclined in a north-westerly direction.. The analysis of the ),912-1913 charts
is in conformity with this view. It istrue'that the gap between Australia and

r;"
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New, Zealand and the Antarctic is very wide and Macquarie Jsland 'bridges it
quite inadequately. On any particular day it would be possible with the data
available to make an analysis which would differ widely from that shown but
it is believed that the analyses are, in general, correct in their main features and
that the evidence in favour of the type of analysis shown when all put together

. .

is overwhelming. There is a continuous procession eastward of fronts which
are usually long-lived and which, in the great majority of cases, extend from
Australia to the Antarctic. The times of passage of the fronts at each station
are marked on the monthly barograms. These times were tabulated, 'and from
them was determined the order in which va!ious stations were normally passed
·by the fronts and the average time intervals occupied. The first pa'~sage of a
front was taken. Thus if a cold front was followed by an occlusion, the time
tabulated was that of the passage of the cold front. A similar' practice was
followed when a front, after having once passed a station, returned as a 'warm
-front and finally crossed it a third time, or if the station were crossed by two'
widely separated parts of the same front. Cases of the types just mentioned
l!'re, however, uncommon. The results are shown in the following table in which,
on the basis of Figs. 1 and 2, Framheim and Cape Adare also have been interpolated
9 hours before and 7 hours after Cape Evans respectively; though these figures
do not apply strictly to fronts. The table shows the average interval in hOlirs
after the passage of Queen Mary Land at which each station would be passed.
Many fronts, of course, fail to pass all stations; what was ~ctually measured was
the interval between successive stations.

METEOROLOGY. 15

TABLE IV.-MEAN TRAVEL TIMES OF FRONTS.

I
Queen

I
Fram· Cape

I
Cape Adelle I' Macquarle I Melbourue.! Welll~gton, ! NorrolkStation. Mary Perth.

Land. helm. Evans. Adare. Land. Island. N.Z. Island.

... ! I I I I I
)

Houfa ... 0 39 48 55 57 68 114 128 . 176 197

One hundred and eleven principal fronts were tabulated, secondaries being
excluded. The means· for the different seasons were fairly consistent and
though there is, doubtless; some annual variation in velocity, results for one year
are not sufficient to indicate its nature.

Next, there- were prepared Figs. ·3 and 4 in the same manner as Figs. 1
and 2. From the pressure tabulations for February to December, 1912, at Cape
Evans 63 maxima and 59 minima were selected. The average variation from
48 hours before to 48 hours after these maxima and minima respectively, was

. then determined. '. The corresponding data were then found for Adelie Land,
using again the tabulations of hourly values. The Adelie Land times were in
every case advanced 9'5 hours. The same was then done for Queen Mary Land,
the time in this case being advanced 48'3 hours. The Queen Mary Land. data
were obtained from the barogram·s. There are no March records available and
one or two gaps occurred later, so that there were data corresponding to only 47
of the maxima and 45 of the minima at Cape Evans. The results are shown in .



the figures.. For the maxima it is seen that the highest pressure at AdeIie Land
is 6 hours after the' zero interval. In other wqrds, the pressure maxima occur,
on the average, 15t hours later at Adelie Land than at Cape Evans, in fair
agreement with 'Loewe's figure. The pressure range is a considerable fraction
of that at Cape Evans as would be expected from the obvious resemblance of the
barograms, but the fraction is smaller than in the cases of Framheim and Cape
Adare. Fig. 3 shows, also, that pressure maxima occur, on the average, two
days earlier at Queen .Mary Land than at Cape Evans. It is clear, however,
that in this case the correspondence is not close: It seems quite. impossible to
reconcile this figure with the idea that the pressure maxima are caused by pressure
waves as described by Simpson. Fig. 4 confirms Fig. 3.. The fact that the
minimum on -the Adelie Land curve does not ~ccur at the zero hour but 8 hours
later (17t hours after Cape Evans) is due to the fact that a considerable number
of cyclones passed this station and the lowest pressure occurred at the' passage
of the occlusion not the cold front. Cape Evans is not nearly so much affected by
cyclones. The data for 'Queen Mary Laild are not sufficiently numerous to ensure
that the curves are very close to the normal ones. The right-hand side of the
minimum curve, for example, is considerably higher than the left.

Table IV shows that the fronts are, on the average, inclined at a large angle
to the meridian. In .the Ross Sea region, indeed, they must lie almost east and
west. But with the data at present available it is not possible to judge of the
precise significance of the pressure changes about the Ross Sea. To the west
and, beyond the Great Ice Barrier, to the south we have the great plateau of
Antarctica. A very large area of this lies at an altitude of between 2 and 3
kilometres, while the Ross Sea and the Barrier are at or near sea level. To the
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east there are, again, extensive areas of land but much of it, at least, appears to
be at a lower level than that to the west and.about the Pole. There are, therefore,
bound to be many very pronounced orographicaleffects and perfect symmetry
in the general circulation cannot be expected in the Antarctic. The great katabatic
currents of cold air also are a COinplinating factor and the low-lying Barrier surface
is probably to quite a considerable extent a sink for this cold air. Over the
Southern Hemisphere as a whole, indeed, the symmetry, though much greater
than in the Northern, is far from perfect. It is well known, for example, that
mean temperatures in the Kerguelen region are about 10° F. lower than in
corresponding latitudes about Macquarie Island., Then there is the great
oscillation between the Australian and the South American areas, and so forth.

In spite of'the departures from symmetry just mentioned, there can be
little doubt that the same general type of· circulation obtains in the temperate
and antarctic portions of the other quadrants of the Southern Hemisphere as is
indicated in the present charts. The regime in Australia and New Zealand is
well known in its main features. It is certain that the saine regime extends to'
Macquarie Island which, it must be remembered, is not in a very high latitude.
All the evidence from ships points to its persisting to within comparatively short
distances of the Antarctic Continent and even into the Ross Sea, the weather
changes being due to. systems moving from west to east.' The present work
extends th!lot regime to the Continent itself.
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The velocity of the fronts. between, Queen Mary Land and Adelie Land
which are in approximately the sa'rhe. ,latitude is 20° per day. In Latit,ude30°
the velocity from the present series of,charts was 10°'1 and in Latitude 40°, 12°·2.
These may be compared with M.einardus' ,values of .1,2°'2 of longitude per day' for
depressions and 12°'4 for high pressure systems in Latit~des 40° S. and 50° S., in
the years 1902 and 1903. Unfortunately the writer has only a very brief summary
of M.einardus' results at his dispos~l.* Lockyer found fQr the mean velocity of
pressure waves or anticycloniesystems over the oce\1ns 9°'4 and over the continents
UO'6 (Southern Hemisphere Air Circulation, 1910). Whether Lockyer's figures
would apply t~ fronts or to high pressure riciges, the velocities of which would ,not
be quite the same, it, is difficult to tell. . The, ,velocity of cyclones, also, isa
somewhat indefinite quantity. Most cyclones move with the fronts and also
along them. A deep cyclone, however, may cease to move along the front alid
may lag behind it. Its movement is certainly slower than that of the.average
hont. In many cases in the past when th~ tracks of cyclones were ,being drawn
on the basis of daily charts,' it has probably not been realized that one !lydone

"has filled up and a'nother appeared at no great distance from, tIlt; location of'the
previous one. The drawing of tracks of cyclones in the Southern' Heinisphere,
except in the tropics, 'would seem t'o be a :rather profitless oeciipation since they
'tre not confined to any particular zones.

Table IV is of considerable interest,' especially to the forecaster.' The
figures are, of course, based on only 'one year. but they are unlikely to differ
seriously from the true average. They show how valuable a station at Macqi.iarie
Island would be to south-eastern Australia and particularly to 'New Zealand.
The average tinie of travel offronts from Perth in' Western Australia to Welling~Oll,

New Zealand, is 4t days. The time between Queen Mary Landarid Adelie Land
ranged from 21' to 105 hours, but of 67 measurements 41 were between 40 .,and
70 hours. Between Adelie Land and Macquarie Island the'range was from -4
to 149' hours while of 95 cases, 58 fell between 39 'and 50 hours. From Pertli
to Melbourne the range was from 25 t9 99 hours with 73 out of 94 between 30 and 70
hours. From Melbourne to Wellington the corresponding figures were ~20 to
106 with 55 out of 93 between 40 and 70 hours. Thus, a front may occasionally
pass Wellington before it does Melbourne. There were indications of 87 of the
principal fronts passing Norfolk Island. :"his is a surprisingly, large proportion,
even if allowance be made for weak and indefinit'e fronts and a degree of uncertainty
in some cases. The times from Wellington to Norfolk Island ranged from about
-'15 to 105 hours with 62 falling between land 30 hours. From Cape Evans to
Adelie Land the times were from -24 to' 47 hours with 60 out of 88 between I'
and 30 hours., The figures for the interval between the passage of Adelie Land
and Perth are interesting in view of the great distance between' them. 'The'
measurements in this case ranged from --:-70 to 87 ho'urs with 63 out of 93 between
-10, and 30. The consistency of this figure argues in favour of the analyses
made.

r
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The eastward velocities of the fronts given above in degrees correspond to
relative velocities of 0,94, 1·00 and 0'84 at 30° S. 40° S. and about the Antarctic
Circle respectively, which are more nearly equal than might have been expected.
They ine probably roughly proportional to the air velocities in the lower two or
three kilometres in those latitudes. The maximum velocity occurs, probably; to
the south of 40° S.

It is clear from the above figures that the fronts move faster than the
anticyclones, also that they cannot revolve round the Pole with a constant shape
like the spokes of a wheel. The northern portions are generally lagging behind
the southern. In' consequence of this effect fronts, as can be seen from the charts,
frequently take on an approximately westceast orientation. This situation usually
ends in' an eastern portion of the front making a surge northward so that the
normal inclination to the meridian is restored. The western portion of the front
then usually dies out. When fronts become oriented in a west to east direction,
the temperature contrast. between the cold and warm air masses can seldom be
large and it tends to disappear. UsuaUytoo, the cold air has a tendency to
subside, thus accentuating this process. '1'he movement of the waves along the
front, is slower and the occlusions trail to the southwards, almost at right-angles
to the front (26-27, VI, 91> 92; 29, VI, i; 1-2, III, i4' i5; 17-19, III, d4; 19-20,
IV, da, d4 ). Again, when, a front encounters an anticyclone it may disappear,
as such, in its northern portion to extend northwards again after the anticyclone
has been passed (2-6, V, i; 16-18, V, b; 1-4, VI, i; 6-9, VI,b; 27-30, XII h).
On other occasions the north~rn portion lags behind in the low presslire trough
as the anticyclone is approached, while the southern portion advances eastward
and' then 'northward into the next trough (29 II - 5 III, k; 21-25, XI, a; 26 XI - 4
XII, e). The normal inclination is thus again ,restored in the eastern portion.
The original northern portion, left to' the. west of the anticyclone either dies out
(16-19: V, e; 10-14, V, b), becomes absorbed in the field of the next front (2-7,
IV, i), or itself extends southwards forming a new principal- front (7-13, III, b;
1-6, VI, i; ,21-26; VI, 9; 30 VI-6. VII, i; 7-14,' XI, b). Then, fronts may
disappear altogether, A few fronts manage to cross the anticyclones with little
distortion (26-30, IV, h; 9-14, VIII, a; 13-17, XII, d). It is not possible to
say' how fronts. accommodate themselves in the Antarctic to the differences of
velocity but the distance to which they penetrate, into, it varies. In any case,
the tend,ency is for ,fronts to keep approximately the same orientation. The
controlling factor here. is presumably the presence of the moving anticyclones.
The most favourable place for fronts to be maintained is in the troughs between
them, which must be oriented in an approximately north to south direction.
The difference between· conditio~s in the two hemispheres in this respect is very
important. Generally speaking, the more nearly north and south the orientation, .
the more pronounced will be the fronts. They.are also, of course, most strongly
developed when in 'low"pressuretroughs, symmetrically placed between anti
cyclones. These conditions favour sharp temperature contrasts.

, It still appears to be believed in many quarters that there is a continuous
"polar front "encircling., the Southern . Hemisphere in high latitudes. The'
writer has always held the contrary view. The evidence of the daily weather'
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In contrast to the above, conditions are very favourable for the extension
. of fronts in a north-west to south-east direction and this development can be
seen taking place repeatedly, for example, in secondary cold fronts .

. The temperature of the ocean surface in the neighbourhood of the Antarctic
Continent remains almost constant at that of the freezing point of salt water. In'

. the summer the snow surface of the Continent itself is heated by the sun, and the
poleward temperature gradient and, consequently, pressure gradient also, becomes
much less than at other seasons. Fronts, therefore, are generally poorly developed
and storm activity is relatively slight.. This effect was very marked in the year
dealt with. .

charts is, in his opinion, definitely against it. Throughout a range of latitudes
extending from far into the Antarctic frequently to within the tropics' there is
an alternation of poleward· and equatoward winds which are continuous over
very long distances. There is little cha~ce for stagnation of cold air over the
Antarctic at any time of year. The maintenance of a continuous front against
the steep poleward pressure gradient is difficult to imagine. At no very great

. height above the surface, this gradient must continue right to the region of the
Pole.

AUSTHALASIAN ANTAIWTIO EXPEDITION.20

·The most favourable region for a continuous front to develop would seem
to be 'on the' northward sides· of .the anticyclones, with the warm sectors and
especially the occlusions of pressure waves extending southward into the troughs
between them. But conditions are extremely unfavourable for the maintenance
of fronts on the westward sides of the anticyclones where the warm fronts should
appear according to this scheme. Actually, it is only on extremely rare occasions
that the writer has observed a definite warm front in such a position although
there are occasionally some manifestations in the upper air. These latter, however,
could well be due to the remains of old fronts of the type already described, which
have bee~ cut off from their southern portions..

The time of circulation of the air round an anticyclone is of the orde~ of
10 days. This would mean, roughly, that air starting as a northerly current west
of western Australia would have completed its circuit and be returning as a
northerly current when it reached Wellington. There would, of course, be wide
variations from this. It will be clear from what has been said above that the
air within the field of an .anticyclone will usually be of complex origin.. It will
seldom remain the same during a whole rotation. Conditions will differ greatly,
in this respect, .at different levels~· Nevertheless,: the figure quoted above does
give a useful idea regarding the nature of the circulation"in the latitudes concerned.
There have been occasions when it has been possible to identify warm air over
New Zealand with what had been a cold outbreak over' south-eastern Australia
a few days previously from the smoke from bush fires which it has contained.
Hitherto, however, there has been little work done on the trajectories of air
particles in this region.



The normal course is for depressions to develop as waves on the fronts,
beginning in lo\v latitudes and travelling to higher along them. The occlusion
when formed lags behind, trailing out towards the north-west. Most frequently
the wave continues on, retaining this form but becoming more extensive and

, with lower pressure as it moves' into the higher temperate latitudes. After
passing the Antarctic Circle it gradually dies out. In addition, waves may
occasionally originate,' especially on new or secondary fronts, or die out or be
regenerated and so on, in almost any latitude. '

Some ofthe waves become very deep, their circulation presumably extending
throughout the troposphere. Their movements then cease to follow those of the
warm air so nearly, the centre of low pressU:re, usually at the tip' of the occlusion,
having a wide range of possible movement. It may even have a slight northward
component but probably never" outside the tropics, a westward. Such waves
though they may justly be called cyclones very seldom have a complete wind
circulation in the region from Latitude 40° S. to near the Antarctic Continent"
or if easterlies do occur south of the centre they are seldom strong. This is owing
to the steep poleward pressure gradient associated with the prevailing weste~ly

winds. When the vicinity of the Antarctic coast is reached, and in still higher
, latitudes it is possible that cyclones with a more symmetrical pressure and wind

field occur more frequently but here there are so many complicating factors and
the data are so scanty that little is known. Owing to the nearness of the Pole
,and the presence of the cold and uniform ice surface, old cyclones tend to fill up
and new ones form only rarely. For cyclones of the type described appearing in
temperate latitudes see 3-4, V, i a ; 15-17, V, da; 3':""8, VII, aa; 8-12, VII,.ca ; 2-4,
I, i 4 ;' 11-15, I, °4 ; and in the Antarctic 24-28, III, hI; 5-7, IV, b1 ; 17-20, V, c2 ;

21-23,V, 91; 22-24, V, 92; 23-27, V, hI; 22-23, VI, hI; 6-9, VII, °1 ; 12-13,
X, d1 ; 18-21, X, c1 ; and so on. That cyclones do occur in very high latitudes
over the Antarctic is proved by the experieilce of Shackleton on, thc 6th to 8th
November, 1908, and of Scott and Amundsen on the 26th to 28th November and
the 3rd to 6th December, 1911. On the two occasions last mentioned there 'was
ample evidence of the Ross Barrier being invaded by strong flows of war'in air
from the north and north-east. There was also evidence of the weather changes
moving from west to east. '

To the north of Latitude 40° S. and especially -of 35° S., cyclones with a
complete circulation do occur. Here they are on tl).e northern side of the anti
cyclones and surface winds commonly have an easterly component. These
cyclones seldom form over the Continent of Australia but are very well known
on the coast of New South Wales where they are responsible for some very stormy
weather. The rain associated with them is usually heavy and very widespread.
The extent in longitude of the region frequented by cyclones of this type is not
known but they cert~inly occur far to the east of New Zealand. Very possibly
they appear, in autumn and winter, in almost any longitude.. In the Australia
New Zealand area they are most frequent from May to 'July and rare in November
and December. A Blight secondary maximum of frequence occurs in summer.

"
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Many of the summer storms are, however, of rather a different type from the
winter ones. Some originate as true tropical cyclones and. at this season there
are all gradations between the tropical cyclone and the winter· type. The winter

.cyclones are, however, generally more extensive than the summer ones, and move·
throughout in higher latitudes. The average number affecting either the New
Zealand region or· the east .coast of Australia per annum is between 6 and 7. There.

. are no very good examples in the year in question but the following are of the
typereferredto: 17-21,III,c6 ; 6-9,V,ib 1 ; 9-12,V,a4 ; 14-19;V,c2 . A number
of more outstanding cases occurring in other years have been described in papers
produced from the New Zealand Meteorological Office (The Flood Rains of 11th
March, 1924, in Hawke's Bay, by E. Kidson, N.Z. Joy,r. of .sci. and Tech.;. Vol.
XII, No.1, 1930; The Analysis of Weather Charts, by E. Kidson, the Australian
Geographer, Vol. II, No.5; Frontal Methods of Weather Analysis, etc., by E.
Kidson and J. Holmboe, Meteorological Office, Wellington, 1935).

Tropical cyclones occur on the tropical coasts ·of Australia and eastwards
across the Southwest Pa'cific to the Cook Islands but are rare thence eastwards.
They are confined, practically, to the summer half year arid are most fre.quent
from January to March, during which months there is little variation in frequency.
They seldom move far inland into the Australian tlontinent and if they do so
soon fill up. They are consequ,ently more numerous and more violent on the
east and west coasts than· over the land. In the writer's opinion they o~iginate

in much the same way as those in temperate latitudes through the interaction
, of warm and moist tropical air· and cooler and drier air from the south. The
warm air usually comes from across· the Equator in the north-west monsoon.
It is a deeply ingrained belif!f that tropical cyclones normally move on parabolic
courses, moving westward in the early stages and gradually changing course
through south to south-east. But a fully developed cyclone is carried itlong. in
the general currents prevailing in the air masses in which it finds itself. Not
infrequently the movement is from the east at first, and in this case, it is natural
to .expect that t'he air current which carries it will ultimately hirn 'gradually
through south-west and south to south-east, passing round an anticyclone to
higher latitudes. The cyclone, if it lives long enough, will go through. the same
process. This is the kind oftraek usually drawn on charts indicating the prevalence
and movement of tropical cyclones, as typical for all parts of the Australia-South
west Pacific region. There is a strong tendency to do the same for individual
cyclones, the ·early westward movement being assumed often when there is no
evidence for it. ·Actually, cyclones may· follow practically any ·course. The
writer's experience is that to the east of Australia, at 'any rate,a westward
~omponent of translation is very rare, the. motion usually being towards some
direction between south and east with. east-south-east the most frequent. It
is probable that similar tracks are much more frequent on the north-west coast
of Australia than is generally realized. Confusion has often arisen owillg to the·
fact that after one depression has occurred in a particular area a second and
possibly others, frequently develop further wf'stward either on the same front or
on a fresh one. Ihif? if? W):Hl,t if? pelieved to have happened .in the ca~eof the
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Western Australian: cyclone of the latter end of March which will be referred to
later. On the other hand, a few 'cyclones do appear to have skirted the whole
northern and north-western coast of Australia from east to west.

, ,The cyclone of the 17th to 21st March, which originated to the north of
New Caledonia was probably: typical of the tropical cyclones which occur to the
east of Australia but 'data, with regard ,to it are very meagre a'nd, in :thefirst
stages almost entirely lacking. Several cyclones of considerable intensity occurred
also in the area between the Solomon, Islands and Brisbane between the 13th and
16th April.

'A frontal" zone is particularly liable to develop on a line ,extending from
south :ofNew Guinea.to just south of the Cook Islands. Apart from fully-fledged
tropical cyclones, iminy depl;essions of lesser importance occur on fronts which
develop in ·this zone. The zone does not have, a continuous existence even in
summer, but once formed usually persists for several weeks. The movement of
the 'depressions usually follows the line mentiolied fairly closely but. the tracks
of deep cyclones are less regular: An important fraction travel almost due south

, over the middle portion of ,their courses. The frontal zone is formed between
air in tlie' north-west monsoon' which flows from the Indian region towards the
Australian, monsoonal depression. After crossing the Equator the current is
deflected to the 'east and a portion of it, at times, spreads eastward to the distance
mentioned above. To the east of Australia it rneets a south-easterly current of
colder air which'is of southern origin and which 'also is flowing into the Australian
monsoonal depression. The depressions in the zone follow the course of the
warmer, tropical air from the west-north~west.

,Of the tropical cyclo'nes of the north-west coast of 'vVestern Australia \Ye
have two ex"cellent examples in those 6f the 4th to 7th and 19t1~ to 23rd MarcIL

" The first was, reliti~ely, of only moderate intensity but it caused severe gales
and heavY rain, . and at 'Wallal on thc coast the pressure' fell to 28'98 inches
(981'4 mb( Th~ second st6r~' w'as one 'of tlie most severe exp~rienced in, the
region. Much damage was done to buildings, etc.,' ashore, while at sea therc
were grave losses. The most disastrous of these that,of the S.S. Koombana, with
all her pas~engers and crew., At 23.30 hour~ on the 21st a pressure of 28·866
inches' (977'5 mb.), was reco;rded at Cossack. The barometer then remained
almost, stationary and the wind practically' c~lnl until 02.00 hours on the next
day. On the 21 st there were hurricane· winds from the east., Next day when
the b~rometer began to rise, a strong westerly wind set in. The damage done
40 miles to the eastward, was more severe than at Cossack. ' The rainfall was
very heavy, as much as 13 inches falling at one place and over 5 inches being
recorded as far inland as '200 miles. In Bulletin No. 16 of the Commonwealth
Bureau of Meteorology this cyclone is shown as originating east of 'Darwin in
northern Australia on the 15th. Actually, a depression appears on each day's
chart in a progressively more westward position from that date until the 19th
when, according to the present ana:Iysis, thecyc,lone which subsequently passed
Cossack is first'shown: "But it !i? not possible to stlJ,te what' the ~ireQtion of
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movement of these low pressure centres was on each particular day and the
wester:ly 'winds indicated on the north coast of Australia make it unlikely that
the movement was to the westward. In the writer's opinion there was a series
of regenerations of the original depression by successive invasions of cold air,
each regeneration occurring further" westward. There can be little doubt,
however, that. a condition fa,vourable to cyclonic development was carried
westward from day to day. Whether this was a saturation of the cold air by
the rain falling through it around the centres of the depressions, some development
at very high l~vels, or some other set of circumstances cannot be stated. We
'have yet much to learn regarding the structure and life history of tropical cyclones.

The disturbances which occurred on the Queensland coast between the'
6th and 8th of April ~ere very interesting and remarkable. It is stated in the
volume of "Rainfall Observations in Queensland," published in 1916 by the
Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology, that a tropical disturbance was off the
coast and caused strong winds, rough seas, and heavy rain between Cooktown
and Bowen, It is further stated that a cyclonic storm occurred at Innisfail on
the 6th. It commenced at 4 p.m., the wind increasing in volume, and lasted till
il p.m" accompanied by torrents of rain and terrific lightning. A ilumber of
buildings were damaged and cane crops suffered. In Bulletin No. 16 of the
Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology, also, this storm is referred to as a cyclone.
It is not clear, however, that it was a true tropical cyclone. No very low pressures'
are shown on the charts or mentioned in the account of tl..e storm and it seems
possible that the damage to buildings was due to a small tornado. The rainfall,
nevertheless, was phenomenal. The amounts shown on the chart of the 8th are for
the previous 48 hours.

Between the 13th and the 16th April, a steamer travelling from the Solomon
Islands towards Sydney encountered what appeared to be a series of cyclones of
considerable severity, the barometer being reported to have fallen to 29'10 inches
at one stage. Conditions were favourable for the development of an active front
in this region at that time but no data are available apart from the ship's account
and this does not give positions.

In spite of the subsidence taking place in the sub-tropical high pressure
belt, that the rainfall over the ocean to the east of Australia is not light is proved
by observations at Lord Howe Island, Norfolk Island, in northern New Zealand,
and at the Kermadec Islands. This is presumably due to the high rate of
evaporation from the ocean surface. In Australia, except on the east coast, a '
very dry zone occurs.

In the ocean waters immediately surroun!iing the Antarctic Continent,
as previously' mentioned, the temperature is, practically constant at that of the
freezing point of salt water. The annual variation of the surface air temperature
must" therefore, be slight. Even in the' southern 'ocean, partly' owing to the
condition just mentioned, partly to the very high degree of cloudiness, and partly
to the stormy oceanic conditions, the annual range, as illustrated by the data
for Kerguelen and Macquarie Island, iE; E;II\all. Over the Antarctic, on the other
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AIR MASSES.

At present, there IS no recognized general classification of air masses in
the Southern Hemisphere. The use of the adjective" maritime" in a hemisphere
whose surface consists s() largely of water would seem superfluous. Nor does there

.appear to ])e any air mass to which the application of the term" Antarctic" could
be justified. Cold air is being continually produced over the Antarctic but it
cannot be regarded as a reservoir of air with approximately uniform characteristics.
In one longitude, air which. is warm for the particular latitude will be flowing into
the Antarctic while, not far away, cold air will be. flowing out.. There will be this
alternation in numbers of parts of the periphery of the zone. The boundaries
of the various outflows of cold air are not continuous nor is there any ~ery definite
iatitude to .which they normally reach. The northward excursions are to very .
varying distances. Through various processes the air which has started northward'
as. cold air becomes diverted from its course,the outbreak or a portion of it is
turned back southwards, often after a comparatively short interval, and soon
becomes" warm air." Cold air which continues northwards is constantly receiving
heat from the surface and by radiation and its temperature, moisture content
and often its structure' is soon very different from what it was over the Antarctic:
For ex~mple, .even were air to move continuously with a northward component

hand, the variation' is large.' Some of this variation must be .confined to very
shallow layers but even in the upper air it must be considerable, Again, in low"
temperate and sub-tropical latitudes' there is a considerable annual variation.
Thus in high latitudes one would expect strong temperature contrasts between
northerly and, southerly winds and consequently, stormy weather in 'winter and
this is in accordance with experience. In middle and low temperate latitudes,
however, one might expect the summer to be the stormiest season and the winter
the least. Actually the winter has not the marked storminess in Australian and
New Zealand waters that it has in the Northern Hemisphere. The average wind
velocities, especially of westerly winds, are least in either autumn or winter.
The stormiest period, however, again especially as regards westerly winds, is in
spring and not summer. Furthermore, cyclonic storms, which though. over ~

smaller area than westerly storms, produce 'some of our most severe weather are,
as 'stated earlier, most numerous in sub-.tropical and low-temperate latitudes from
May to July.. Except' in the tropics, the period from January to March is the
least stormy portion of 'the. year.

. Storm activity is obviously closely associated with the movements of the
planetary wind systems, the tracks of the moving anticyclones, etc. Thus the
tropical cyclones occur when the Southern Hemisphere is being invaded by the
north-west monsoon. The winter cyclones referred to above are most frequent
when the anticyclone tracks are moving northwards and westerly' storms when
they are 'moving southwards. But much more complete and precise data on all

.. these questions and particularly regarding the structure of the upper air is wanted
from the Southern Hemisphere before the general circulation can be thoroughly
understood. .

[
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from the Antarctic to New Zealand, its state on arrival would be determined by
conditions over the Southern Ocean and not those over the Antarctic. Similar
remarks apply to warm air. ,This may originate in the tropics, or from once
cold air which is returning southwards after a recent northward excursion, or it
may come partially from each of these sources. Much of'the returning air will
have travelled round anticyclones but there are various other ways in which cold
air may have its direction of movement changed.. It will be clear from the charts
that air masses in the temperate latitudes. wili usually be' of composite origin.
At present it would seem advisable to classify air only as either" cold" or" warm,"
the terms being used in relation either'to the latitude in which the mass finds itself,
or to an adjacent air mass:

The air which comes across the Equator in the north-west monsoon in the
summer half year, having travelled for long distances over tropical waters must
have rather definite and uniform characteristics and it should, perhaps, have a
name allotted to it. In New. Zealand, warm air which has come from Australia
will be drier and of different structure 'from that which has come from the same
latitudes to the north or north-east and when sufficient aerological data about it
have been accumulated, it also should probably have a separate classification.

. Possibly, it will be necessary ultimately to introduce some other distinctions.
But, generally speaking, the differences between 'air masses and the uniformity
and persistence of their characteristics, is less marked in the Southern' than in
most parts of the Northern Hemisphere. The most important factor in regard
to an air mass will be the distance ,~hich it has moved, from the north in the case
of warm air and from' the south in that of cold, during the preceding few. days~
The factor next in importance will be the processes that have been taking place
in it, such as convergence ot divergence, uplift or subsidence, etc. In temperate

. latitudes as far south as 45° S. in the Australian-New Zealand area, air mass
characteristics are greatly influenced by the fact that this is the region of the
high pressure belt.. The curvature of the paths of both cold im~ warm air is
predominately anticyclonic and subsidrnce is frequently taking place. Thus in
the warm air,though there is usually considerable high cloud, low cloud, ~ist or
fog, are often lacking. Visibility may be good.. Similarly, in cold air, not very
far in rear of a front there are frequently brilliantly clear skies and extraordinarily
good ·visibility. When warm air does answer to the descriptions given in Europe:
of tropical air it is usually moving into an area of lower pressure, and marked

.convergence is evident. Generally these phenomena are associated with fairly
well-developed cyclones. Cyclones, especially the large winter type are often
accompanied in their forward halves by widespread and persistent fog. When
cold air is moving over a long straight path either from the west in the higher
latitudes or from the east in the sub-tropics it exhibits unstable characteristics
with showers over very wide areas. As will be seen from the charts, this type
of rain is common and frequently heavy.on the Queensland coast. .

Temperatures at Macquarie Island are not greatly affected by the presence
of land and, therefore, afford unusually good means of determining the differences
of surface temperature between air, masses. Measurement is complicated even
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WEATHER ,A'T THE ANTARCTIC STATIONS.

The' weather sequences at the Antarctic Stations are very much obscured
by the prevailing katabatic winds, the cold surface air layer and the presence of
thick drifting snow; mainly picked up from the surface, when the wind is strong.

o
there,however; by the fact that the' greatest contrasts are usually in the neigh-
bourhood of fronts and 'at and near the front conditions are disturbed by the
vertical movements taking place. The greatest differences, occur" generally,
about occlusions. It, is with them that the contrast between the directions of
movement of warm and cold air, or in this case, actually between returning and
fresh cold air; is usually most 'marked. Occasionally, however, cold fronts bring a
large, fall" of temperature. ,For the year dealt with, the average change of
temperature with the passage ora principal front was about 4°'F. The extreme

,difference between cold and warm masses averaged rather less than 6°F. The
differences were greatest in winter, ,rather less in spring, still less in autumn,
'and least in su~mer. Total differences of as much as 10° F. were not very rare
in the winter half year, the highest being 13° F. ' The greatest fall in a single step
was about 10° F.

Adelie Land.-At Adelie Land the southerly or south-south-easterly
,katabatic wind was blowing almost constantly, was nearly always strong, usually
of gale force, and frequently of hurricane force for considerable periods: The
stronger the wind the greater, in general, was the turbulence and the mixing of
the lower' layers of the atmosphere. The smaller, consequently, was the surface
inversion and th'e higher the surface air temperature. ,This effect on the surface
temperature was so large relatively to the changes due to the advent of different
air masses that it is practically impossible to isolate the latter at aij time. With
the approach of a depression the blizzard almost ahvays increased while at varying
intervals, usually a few hours, after what according to the analysis was the time
Of advent overhead of the cold air there would be a decrease. The increase in
the' wind during the approach of a depression the writer believes to be due to
,the arrival of warmer air over the ocean to the north and alSO' above the katabatic
'wind, over the land. The contrast between the radiation equilibrium temperature
of the inland ice and the temperature of the free air is thereby increased. This
would tend to cause an increase in the katabatic wind. ,The warm air, also,
would be more stable so that the katabatic wind would probably be shallower.
It is true that the warm air would have a component of motion from the north
which would oppose the blizzard but apparently at AdeIie Land this effect was
entirely 'masked, by that described above. The sea was practically always free
of ice at Adelie, Land so that the horizontal temperature gradient on the coast
always tended to, be steep. This might account largely for' the phenomenal
severity' of the katabatic wind at this locality.

Conditions of the type described. above prevailed at Cape Adare and Queen
Mary Land, At Cape Evans there was a ,ne<t,rer approach to the norma,!,

\
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Thegreat strength of the blizzards and the density of the drift snow which
usually accompanied' them made weather observations, particularly of cloud
structure, ,extremely difficult or impossible at Adelie Land just when ,they would
have been most interesting. Furthermore, observers at that time looked for and
recorded different features of cloud and weather phenomena from what they
would nowadays. It is, therefore, not possible to get much idea of the structure
of depressions. Simple fronts seem frequently to be accompanied by little or no
cloud at' Adelie Land. There were usually large areas of overcast sky associated
with occluded wave depressions and there is little doubt that most of the snowfall,
which must frequently have been very heavy, was connected with them. The
orientation of the coast-line is favourable for the rapid uplift of warm air from
the north and the production of much precipitation from it.

Queen Mary Land.-At Queen Mary Land, except when a depression was
in the vicinity, winds were very light. Surface air temperatures were, therefore,
very low and even a moderate wind _produced a considerable rise. A blizzard
would often cause an increase of 20° or 30° and the temperature wQuld remain
high until the wind dropped., Frequently the thermometer screen became filled
with snow and the thermograph record useless just when fronts were passing.
Snow was associated with most depressions and especially occluded waves.

The winds at Queen Mary Land did, however, show more variety and a.
closer relation to the weather than' did those at Adelie Land. Occasionally,
particularly if a cyclone were passing to the south, a light northerly wind preceded
the advent' of a fr.ont, more especially an occlusion, just when a' nor'therly would
be expected in the free air. On one or two other occasions when the cyclone
centre was further south a westerly breeze blew at Queen Mary Land as one would
expect under normal conditions. In numbers of cases the passage of a cold front
was followed by a south-westerly breeze instead of the katabatic wind from the
prevailing east-south-easterly direction. Usually, the strong winds soon dropped
after the passage of a front and the advent of the cold air.

Cape Evans.-At Cape Evans northerly winds frequently set in as a 'front
approached and were sometimes strong. Even when the northerly was unable to
overcome the surface drift from the south-east there was almost always a marked
reduction of the force of the latter. Northerlies were especially likely to occur
between a cold front and an occlusion or when a cyclone centre was passing some
distance to the south. On the other hand, after the passing of a cold front or
occlusion the advent of the cold air was almost always accompanied by the setting
in of a blizzard from an approximatelyeast-south-easterly direction. In winter
the south-easterly wind usually set in sometime before the arrival of.the barometer
minimum but this effect was much less marked in summer. .

The temperature regime at Cape Evans, also,was morl' ~orm~l, especially
in summer. In the latter season, warm air masses brought with them higher
surface temperatures and a fall followed the advent of ,a cold aIr mass. In the
winter months condit~ons were much complicated by the fact that, as at the
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other stations, any increase of wind tended to raIse the temperature through
decreasing the surface inversion, while radiation caused low temperatures in
calms or light winds.. Nevertheless, it was still possible sometimes to trace the
effects of warm and cold air masses.

Conditions at Cape Evans differed greatly from those at Adelie Land.
·As has been pointed out, the latter station was on the shore of a sea which was
almost always free of ice ; while to the south there was a gradual rise' to the
interior plateau. Cape Evans was on the western side and at the foot .of the
lofty Mt. Erebus while some distance away to the ~est, across McMurdo Sound,
was the high and steep escarpment of South VIctoria Land. To the' south-eas~
lay the expanse of the Great Ice Barrier. McMurdo Sound was frequently frozen
over or covered largely by pack ice. The situation is unfavourable for the
production of much precipitation in depressions approaching from the west or
north-west and of the nature indicated by the analyses. Mt. Erebus would
protect It from north-easterly winds. At high levels the prevailing wind is 'from
a westerly quarter and any moisture in this would be removed by the western
ranges.. One would expect the greater part of the precipitation to be produced

'by the blizzards of cold air from the south or south-east. Both would be subject
to convergence and uplift when passing through McMurd'() Sound, while the southc

easterlies would be forced to rise over the western ranges. Even from the
southerly there is considerable protection by Mt. Discovery and the·Bluff Peninsula
to the south. Actually, the precipitation in McMurdo Sound, and especially
on the western side is light and most of it does appear to come in south-easterly
blizzards; At Cape Evans, in addition to the local drift off Mt. Erebus, there is
a great source of cold air to the westward as well as to the south. .

The records from Macquarie Island are extremely interesting but the regime
there is typical of a station in high temperate latitudes. It is well shown by the
pressure and temperature traces and the charts in the Volume, and by the tables
and the excellent weather diary contained in Volume III. The climatology will
be discussed in a later volume. Attention is drawn to various special features
·in the notes on the daily charts themselves. During outbreaks of cold air the
temperature record at Macquarie Island showed rapid fluctuations due' evidently'
to showers, especially' showers of hail. Indeed it is possible almost always to
tell from the -temperature record when hail showers are occurring.
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,NOTES ON THE CHARTS.

The February charts are interesting because the month was a fairly active
one in Antarctica and the weather changes at this season, particularly in the
Ross Sea area, are much less affected by the presence of the cold layer .and the
prevalence of katabatic winds than in ,the winter half year. There is, therefore,
a much better check on the analyses. The same is to a large extent true of March
also. During the middle and latter portions of February there were frequent
and widespread rains in Northern Australia, accompanied in many cases by
thunderstorms. The origin of these rains, which have been referred, to elsewhere

, ,
is not entirely understood.



During March; in addition to the impor~ant tropical' cyclones in Western
Australia and the New Caledonia area, there was .activity in the tropics during
most of the month. Following the first of the cyclones in the. north-west a cyclone
of an uncommon type' developed in central and southern Australia" appar,ently
in the same air stream. Such developments may have an interesting bearing
on the life history of tropical cyclones., Pressure· was lo,w in, the Antarctic in
March and the mo~th was a rather stormy one. The voyage of the Terra Nova
added to the value of the Charts.

April was not quite so interesting as March but certain features have already
beel). mentioned. From the, 23rd onwards until the 3rd May there was a good'
example of the south-westerly type of weather which, though not oC,curring,very,
frequently, is one of the characteristic fe::ttures, of the New Zealand climate in
autumn and winter. ,'Following an' invasion of warm air and, an active: frontal
zone there is a wide outbreak of cold air from the south-west. ,In r~ar of the
principal' front' numerous secondaries develop in the cold air. Anticyclone D
became intense, extensive, and slow' moving. ,The northern portions of. fronts
disappeared in it while, at the same time, conditions were disturbed and .~everal

cyclones developed 'in Antarctica.

In much of May the analysis of the charts was difficult,' especially in the
Australia-New Zealand region. On the 7th an entirely new, front appeared to
develop between New Caledonia and Norfolk Island and a cyclone to form, on it:
At the latter end of the month the A1trora was at sea.' .

The Aurora remained at sea in June., From .the 2nd to the 6th and the
8th to the 11th there were pronounced invasions ofcold:air over New 'Zealand.
These were probably associated genetically with the rains in eastern Australia
which culminated by the lOth June in very serious:flooding. On the 11th there,
was an interesting cold outbreak over Western Australia which extended eastward
during the following days. A nu'mber of secondary fronts developed in it and it
resembled the type of outbreak seen more' completely in New Zealand of which
an example in April was referred to above. Pressure was very low in 'the 'Antarctic
in June and'the pronounced nature, of the pressure changes makes the analysis'
especially interesting and more certain than inmost months.

, ,

At the beginning of July there were again rains in' eastern Atistralia which
were in many places heavy. These are undoubtedly due principally to instability
or potential instability in moist air and its uplift on crossing the coast. In some
cases at least, however, other factors, such as convergence, must be involved and
a. detailed investigation of the conditions under which tp.ey occur, including
observations in the upper air would be, or' considerable interest: 'Cyclones aa'
Ca, and c~~ere of rather unusual ,types. On the 24th to 25th there was heavy rain
in New Zealand in high pressure on the northern side of an intense anticyclone.,'
This was another i'nteresting month. '

In August, the analysis' was again. .very difficult for'a considerable tiule,
but, later, changes became more pronounced. The pressure readings at Chatham
Island were sOII).etimes unreliable. This :was so occasionally in other months'
also.

...0 AUSTRALASIAN ANTAROTIC EXPEDITION.



III September, pressure was very high in the Antarctic and activity relatively
slight. At Macquarie Island and in New Zealand, on the other hand, pressure
was low. From the 1st to the 4th a very intense anticyclone moved southwards
to the Antarctic coast where it caused "the highest pressure hitherto recorded.
The contemporaneous weather changes in Australia were very interesting. During
these periods of high pressure in the Antarctic the analysis there is difficult and
very uncertain. From the 11th to the 18th September there was a remarkable
development of westerly weather following a widespread invasion of warm air
over eastern Australia. Conditions were stormy over southern Australia and
New Zealand but not so at Macquarie Island, although pressure fell very low there.
Pressure in the Antarctic was mainly high at this time. There were remarkably
widespread rains in advance of fronts in New Zealand on the 12th and 20th. On
the 29th pressure was exceptionally high at Cape Evans.

October is normally the month of lowest pressure in New Zealand and the
. .

quarter of the A~tarctic with which we are concerned; conditions are stormy;
and there is a prevalence of westerly weather. In 1912, however, pressure was
rather high and conditions were generally quiet. Westerly weather, but not of a
very pronounced type, was in evidence in the first part of the month and there was
a disturbed period at Queen Mary Land.

In November and December pressure was rather low in the Antarctic.
On the 4th November the chart shows rain at almost all the New Zealand stations.
The movement"of anticyclone C from the 16th to 22nd is interesting and of a type'

. which occurs frequently. On the 24th there were gale winds in Western Australia
on the northern side of an anticyclone but the weather remained fine. The Aurora
was at sea from the 14th November. During the early part of December some
fronts seem to move faster than the pressure field would have indicated.

On January the. 6th disturbed conditions and heavy rains occurred in
central and western Australia. Easterly winds prevailed over Australia in the
middle of the month combined with activity in the Tropics. The weather changes
recorded on the Aurora and Terra Nova were very interesting, and instructive,
affording a check on the analysis. For a full account of them the. published
" logs" of the vessels must be consulted.
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Frontol)'f>iH is procecding on front u. Wnw~ h.~ hal'l n Inll~ or.chJl~ion.
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l<~rollt tI now lit,!'! Ilcrrn<ll nllt.icyclone A. Wl\v(' b! hal'! dhlllpJ.w.ared. the cold front prntJllhly 11lt\'iJi~ ·di~'1olved. Wan~ IJ~ ha.'1 developed a CrCl0~lic centre l\l the tip
of itH occlusion.

\,



MON.

.\ntieyclonc A iM now definitely divided by front a. . A cunAidero.ble amount· of min IUUl faJlen in' (!llSlern QuecllMlund. particularly Ihe !lollllwrn purtitlil.
The northern part, of front. b if! beemllirig retarded.



Front {I h-t ,:XlwticIlCill/-t (rolltlil,ylliM ill the llnt,icyciollic'rl~l-l'iIJlI hut rrolltogcllc>li:-l ill tJu: Illll't!lNIl portion. alltic.\'clllll('~ .\' Hlltl H HI'I' IlwrginJ,: into Olll'. It is
still hut ill (Jut'cmdullrl where ther,: Im\"!- iJc('li furt,her 1'H'llttt'~"d rains. The!!l: rnitli'< nrc pl'lIhuhl,'" dm' to cnl\\'t'l'g:enc{',

~~

, ,

. I



The ellstem part, uf front· iii 1I0W er{lR8ill~ a~tie)'clolle B. , There has been cyclo~cnC>:li8 \Ill itg ellstern part. at. ",nvo b. hut. this is now beginning- to m~r~l!
intu the wind ijystclil {If c. t'spccinlly the Hmall c)'clone ci. which bns a litrong circulatioll. Rain haR fallen about both c.rclontJ centres.' Fronts· in

A\l~tralil\ are acti\'e for the firat time ill the month.



Front b is no longer traceable. There hu.'l b('en ;.::cnerul rain in the !'Iollth-ea.'1t of AUHtrulin.



Anticj"c1ollc C baa ,become intellllC anti 'is' centred !lo~th of the. usual track. '; There if! Il well ma.rked, invnaion of, cold air
frontogenesie in the' n~rth. 'A small cyclone has dl.Jvelopcd on the t}p of the o(lclu~ion'of w~ve C,3.

ovcr AIiMt rlllill and



,."

Frontnl· de\'c1opmen~8 are. still, niarked nort.h· 'of ll.~\ticyclone C. . A "small cyc\one is still··cent,red in '-nort h.,,:estcrn . Western ,Australia. There arc indications
of a'c)'done hiwing plissed Queen',Mllry Land t.(; the nnrt,h.

.'



SUN. II 'If

-'-



:,
~

MON. I

'flit! ,\nturctic CyclOlHl i:l no~\' pUHMiug- north of. At16lic Llllld. Tllcre iH great instability on~r l.lucen81nnd U8 indicated by the hellvy ruins and thunden.tormll.
This ii'l in nir, ori"rinally cold, which ha.'4 come fr!uTld ll..nticyclone C and is heginning to return. .~-,I





\

\.

WED. I

AlllkydollC n i~ I,ll\\' well dl)\"{'lop"d illld centred mtlH~r fllr !:louth" Cold nir I is heing curried over QuecllHhmrl, being heuted rllpidly. and Iiecilllliilg "cr)'
Hn",tnhh'. Buin I\l\s fallen ill W('lIlern· .\ufltrnlill \rith' Ow pns...ngc of front· f.



. THURS. /5 T.H

. . d until the 17th.
o JCl"1'liHt in ~JIlI'I'1J:-;IHIl- "I he,",-)' "''''' I. _tI t Illllllll'nltorlll.'l l\l'th >lco.ttcrcUlll~tnbic conditioll;; WI· .

, - 'I ,. !.and.
. Ql1t~t·ll. nr,. npprollchlllR: .Ar lIew cyclone Yl IS



Xothillg-' of note.



~~thillJ.:· ofnotl'.



"/

The reduction in the force of t.he katabatic wind at "Adtilie Land on this: and the following day· suggest that cyclone g, is pnssing to the 8.outhwnrd of it,
giving a gradient for northerly wind& in the upper air.

•~.'T

•



•

Very heavy' rain has fallen in Northern Queensland .. nnd the Northern Terri\ory of Australia. This)~ probnbly lUl80cinted with the unstable, conditions
previously existing, wave / •• nnd tl. well-market1 "invaaiofl'o( cold nir round.anticyclone" E, j,t

.~ ......



TUES.

eye,lone gl hll8 rcuchcd 'the. RoBS Sen where .there are blizzards round the bentre. Wave ,y~ 'has develop~d into ,a deep cyclone near 1\!ncquarie Island.
o Front !1 lies llcr.oss anticyclone E which ii hlUl divided. .



/

\.

flCllt.tered heavy rains have cOTlt,inUI'd- in Northern' Austrnlin. Front g, o.IRO, 'bl8."1 become o.dive .there. These phenomena appear to he ll8Ilocinlcd with,
inmding n~l?i8t air cOl~ling round tlU'l north aide of Iln~ic)'c1()ne K



1Ir:1\\"- rain COlltillll(~S in I)U{,(~lHdl\l1d llild lin" extt~llded to XciI" South Wales, The rain ill HOllt1t Australill is not c01llpktel... explnilled. Tht' ~Ill('quurie

Illiund t.Ilermo~rtl.l1l RhoWR II marked fiRe of 1l'llllH'rnture hetween illt' (~.old (rollt lind the (;cclusioll of Iq lind II filII lifter thl' pll."lSIlg't' of th.~ occhlNjon.

,":, .~...', ..

"II1II

\



/,.

.\nticyclone· E i8 once lIlore Il£!il:~ cn);I,'1cd. and divi,ded by a front (h).

i
i



/

There is much ra.in still in eastern Austrnlia.~

o

Nott! the winds jn the Ross Sell.

I

/



~,
~.~..

. . I
\

WU\'C ). hM developed illto II df'cp c:o·clone. Note the very JiRht wind at :Arl~lie Larid where in the free air there if! probably 1\ 8trong ~radien·l. for
northerly winds. Anticyclone E is Ull1l!lUlllly. far 80uth and has become inteIUle.



There is 11 blizzard at Un.pe Jo;\,nn>l 1\8 the cyclone approaches. Tht' katabatic wind is again blowing at. Adelie Land. Widt~prelld alid often hCI\\'Y ruin
hm~ !Jl't'll reported .in clUItern Australia.



Another aeep 'cyclone is approaching Adelie Land. Wideapread rains are again recorded in eastern Auatralia. Conqitions arc disturlied over much of the
Continent. Anticyclone F is beginning to. merge into .the high prellSurc ·.a~a centred east of ~(lW Zealand.



,

. ,
. 1'1,

Note tho culm tnld anow at Adelic' Land. There must be a strong gt!ldient for northerly winds in ~the free -air. The p8&lage of front h caused" a sharp
fall of tcmperB~,ure- at Macquaric JAland.



Fronts are taking a west ~o eMf orientation, There has been considerable wurm front rain 'in eastern New South 'WaICII, MAociated with .wavc J3.
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Front- 'k is crOssing anticyclone G.

---n, ~ ..-
Note the shape of the waves all. j which is moving north;.vardJi. There haa been widespread rain in Western Australia,

New South Wales and- parta of Q~eenaland, ,,:,"jt~. ~'~ny" hea'!y falls.



1,

\ "

MAR. /

Front Ie hM boon broken by anticyclone G. .The western part now called kb has junctioned in the. south. with I. There has been (':lIther heavy rain
in ell8tem Australia.



.,..

There are interesting evidences oC the Pns8age of front a in the Antarctic: Note the wind· changeR at the" Terra Nova," near McMurdo Sound. and the
aeries of changC8 of pteAAure wind and tem~rature experienc.cd by the" Aurora" north-west of Adelie I..o.nd.·

-



,-
Note the evidence of the ptJ,K8ll~e of ti warm frunt'l\t Cape EvanH, Front Il ill pM.'ling ant-icyclollc A. ~'or sOllie da)'l~ t,here lune !lel'll llIi'ltnhlht\ IfllJl!'l
ami rl\th~r low prCllM\lrc in lIorth-western WCfltern Australia.' Now n definite dcpreR!'li,on has formed, the lust Htllgc prohably heing t,he influx of ~old air

from around anticyclone A. There have been extremely hea\'y mimI ahm on the Ilouth consl of (Juecmdllud.



,\ typienl exulllple of tI t.rlipical C,rcloJlt! of lIorth-wL'Stcrn Australiu iH now devdll~ill~ t,here, It is not II VCf\' deep 0I11! hut, IH clHlRinl-t \'err heu\'r ruin.
Nnte nll'lll t,he c)'clonle development. o\'er nort.hern New ZeDJulld. •



MAR.

~ .
The north-west.ern cyclone has intensified.' A very marked iall of temperat.ure is IlhOWIi Oil. the Macquarlc Islllnd thermogram with p8&'la~e o( the

occlusion of waye G3.



\
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,~' r

THURS.

The north-western c)'clone ill now filling up.

, ~ .



FRI. 8

:o.""le tlw strollg' \\'('sterly winds (J\'t~r ~e\\" Zealund alld the very low pre&'lllrc ut )Iucqllllrirl Idund. There is a very intere:olting' development in south
Ctllllrlli '\ulltrulia. Thb~ i~ prohably as.'1ocillled'with the influx of cold air illto t.he field or the ~tropiclll'c)'clollc.



Wave 63 has developed into an intenstl cyclone. A second cyclone iR incipient ill the nort,h·west of Australia.
cro88ing Anticyclone A:

The eastern part of front b ill



F~ont b ill now sepaio.ting into two parts. Note the ,northerly winds in the Ross Sea region. The second cyclone failed to de\:elop in
north-western AU8t.rnlia. There W8ll much rai~ around cyclone b:s. There have be~o heavy falls and thunder 0.180 in western QUl"cnsland..



-::;-;.::t:
t - .... - --..,.

~i.,.

,',

.\ deep cyclone hIlS dC\'cloped on the tip of the uccluslon of b:t. The dct!pening is pOH.'libly due to a frut'lh Bupply of cold air behind front bll which 111m
merged in I"



rUEs. I

Cl.

Note the tlcrics of cho.ngcs, especially ·winds in t.he RosH Rca ·area with 11'
at. Macquarie Islund uf:~r ~~UI:~age of front c and cyclollt!

H pIlH.'IlIW' of eyc!one fI" CI·

The temperuture. fall>! very. l'harply aSllin



· Note cyclone C2 which iN pllAAin~:(tIH~ "Terru 1\o\'u" Much ruin iN Ntill nlported frol\l nort.hern l)llel~II~Il\nd.



TIl\~ l'IcrielJ of wind changes recorded in the log or the" Terra' Nova" during thiR period nrc very intcreHting'. Heavy raillR' .are again reported from
. northern Ql1l"~::lI!dnlld.

.~ I

I
I



~ot(' the c,ollllllcnCCIllCIlI of II i'4erici'4 Ilf wu\"t'i'4 ill the tropics 011 front r., Tllt~n~ wcre lllHlIY sudden falls Ilf telllperature Ht ~Il~cq\lllritl btllllld during the
precedill~ f(!\\, dayi'l, d\ll~ to hnilst(lrllli'4,' .



, "

MAR. /92

"'"

. . of the occlusion of el'I Darwin at Ill(~ tiP11 'crclonc It .There i!:l a !'I1l.1ll. .



The passage 'of cyclone tl is well shown by the" Terra ~o.va" :obscrvations.. Some very heav~ ~ains nrc reported from the north. coast' of QueensJ!1nd,

.4



MON. /, T.H

Activit,y fltm c(liltinu~ on front C ,in the. tropics. A well-developed cyclone, C6 is now centred near. New Cnledonia.
-1' ,

:.,
'. \,
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TUES. I

Cyclone C6 is 110\\" approaching New Zealand. Anoth~r deep cyclone is pllB8ing t,he " Terra Nova."



· Cyclone ~e. is movmg more slowly ,and tilling up: A cyclone is forming in north-western Western Australia, t~~. centre beiil~ on the occlusion of e,~.



Cyclone t:,,' has moved vcr)' little. The new cyclone 'in north-wc'Rlcrn Wetllcrn AURI,ralia hM become deep,



.'.,0

~)
0

.' ;X
~.,

Till' cyclone in Western Australia ha.~ reached its maximum development. It \\'Wl very .'levere. Rainfall" or fr(!1lI !I to l:l inchcfol were reported from'
ncar ilN ccnt,rt!. The pressure fel! to 2,"l·}l!lH i'."''.:hcll (!l7i'5 mb). Great dalilage Wll8 done by it..

There were marked temperature chan~M 0,1. ~tacquarie Island with the pWlSD.g-C of frontll e and f·



Anticyclones Dl and .E become merge:d. Front f has a west to east orientntion. Not~ the northerly w~nd8 at Co.pe' E\'~n8: and ~tie movement of
cyclone ~h



MAR.

A' cyclone is evidently paBSing north of Queen Mary Land but no pressure readinWJ are available. Wave Y2 cau;.e8 marked te~nptJruture changeR at
Mllcquarie Isl'and. ~. :,

I

\:



A hlizzurd rnllowl'l th~ pll&..age or cyclolJC !ll o.t Cape EVllfli4. 1'~eNl hnN heen widl'llpread rain over Victorin.



f front h.·'t,h the plUollmgc 0~~\'un>l incrCU8€>I \.\1Thc blizzard ut Cupc I oC wave Yr"Victoria >lout 1.. laccl'l iiiIHlIllher IIf pRain is fulling at· II

" .



Front g. following t. 11.11\0 takes a more nearly west to eu."It orientation than nornml, The shllpe of the wa\'cs on it changes nccordingly,
~~



An nctive deprt'-S8ion hus rormed where .....ave h3 haa moved up to 96 and .absorbed it. It. is raining at many places in Victoria round the centre. especially
south or the warm rront and the occlusion. .

',:\



,Wa\·e h3 though not 0. deep c)·c1one causell widespread nlld hCll\·~· rain ..which it is not pol'l'liblc to show in detail, over Iloulh-castcrn AUMlrnlili.



A deep c.yclone pU&'lCS Adelie Lund during the dar. Rain lta.'l IWflll \\'idc8JHead over Victoria and eastern New 80ut,h Wales.



" -

Anticyclo~e F haa intensified. over New Zealand. It 'hllB been crossed h" front h. There have been 80mI.' iIl8to.bilitr rains in the interior of
\Vcster~ AU8tralin.
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,\nticyciollC I<~ hll./ol become \'('f,y lnt'ell!\e,



TUES.

.\ \\"n'"I' tli'l'elll'M to havE:' dt',"e\0IJl'd 011 tIl(' i'll'condary frlml jI.



, Front. jl has 'become ~erged in j.



Wll~e j: hila developed into 11 Bhallow cyclone and is p~ing through Baas Strait. Anticyclone H has moved on an ullus~n.l coume; later it
mer~es into the high pressure east of New Zealand., .

,..

\

.)



;\ cyciOlH' is . •, plIssll1J.: .\dt:lit, I.und Rnd II llluc'h d. ' eepcr one l~, pprollchillJ.( t)u('en ~ary Lund,



PrC!'l'lIlI'f.' Chlll'~~. indicate that cyclone "I has pllAAed (Jueen Mar.\· Land.



, .

Wave at has developed into 11 cyclone. Thill appears to be the culminntio~ of II. process in this area. where low p",_~'mn~ h8.11 P"':\'I\i!ed for SCVNI\I days.
Cyclone. hi has probably filled up ns ,it mov-:d Ilouthwurd. Its cold front alone appears to have affected Cape "~van8 where a bliZ7.ard WaR. hlowin~ next day.



Cyclone a2 has developed a long occlusion. A fresh cyclone is' approaching Queen' Mary Land. Note the extraordinarily heavy rai':lfalls on the
Queensland coast nAAociated ..... ith a small depression.

t'·



..... ~

Cyclollt· /'1 hn..... JlIU<NCI! ~outh of l}1ll'ell :\fary Lund. There i14 very wid.t.'Sprel\d rain over New Zcnlnild.



/

WED. I

Wn\'l' 'I~ hn:-4 lIpproncheci Cllpt· Evuns.



The. temperature is high at Mtl.CCJuarie Island.



FRI. /2 T;

The tCllIpernt.urc fell at Macquuric tlolland during the day M the fronts paAAcd.



, I

..\nticyciolle B ",l'l rut her intei\se wit '. h nn outbreak fo cnld nil on i
. ,.. ~ __ ~A

..



Anticvclotle H iN MUll il\tcml(~, "'ront" haM heell lIlo\'in~ fwl. PO!o\.'lib1r the northern portioll lUI Hhown ill tlO longer II true front. hln'in~ been o\'er·run
. in the upper nir, The pn!o\.'lllg"f' of front (: WIU. well marked on the Maequllrie hiland baro~mm,



MON. /

The temperature fell gradually at Macqull.rie Island but changes actually at the fron~ were slight. The .paasagc. of the occluRion of Ct is shown b)"
. a trough in the bnrogrl1m.



·There are evidences t.hat. Wfi\'e b& hUB deepened eUBt of New Zeulund. while 11 wav.e is developing alRo on the Recondury front bU ,



./

Front c iH heing carried northward on~r anticyclone H. while its more northern pa~ is becoming stationury. The ~hllpc of Wl\\'\~ r.~ dod tht..:
. ad'-uncerl Htnte of occlu!olinn llre cOllflcqUtlnCefl of t,hiM de\'elopment.



THURS. t

Tht! we~t('rn portion of frollt /. hn.'1 bt'l'lI st'parnlcd frol\l tl1\' remainder and il:l dhmppenring. Note the n~rtherly wind al Cape Evans. The cyclone
11 ill drawn to account for wind llTld prc/ol,~ure changes durin~ this and the next two dayB.



/

FRI.
\ ..

, ...;' hlowillg at Gapt· I+;vuns.A blizzar~ l~

l!6=1=~===~b==~==.,.._. ",,,,t o';"otuti",..

. . tllkin~ un em.t to. lid frollt. d 18;,urtlwrll AU!lt.rulm a .. lrevnil overEm.terl.\" wlIlds I \



Little ilcth·ity ill f'lhO\\"fl "y nllY o( thl' front". The pOflitillll il'l ruther one 1)( Rtug-nation and nnalylliR i:-l-difikult.



'\Iltic.n:lcl/u~ )) 11lI~ ~uddenly bCCIJIIH' illt~l1Sl' lind p.~lell.',in' nlld lllueh of rrllllt If hll~ di!!.'lipated. Note the 8eri{'s or Jlrt'AA\lrt'. tt>llIpel'atun~ .. lUI? willd
r.hlll1,l.:'('~ ltt ~Illcqllaril' 1.'<111111/ lind Ih(' pr(,!'I.'<llrt' and wind chang'('~ nt Adelie Land.



Anticyclone D iN HI.iIl intellse and '.'extell!live. Thi!l and t·he 'cyclonic dC!'elopments in .Antarctica a're probably' 'u.'>8ociuted.
Xdelie Land· harogram durinJ.\: th£" night tlf the 22nd is not understood.

· .....;

T~~;;""pcak in' the



;'

...



CfclUlI(! or, hnH clf'(~I)l;lI(!" illHI tllNt' lit\, st;'liilg- illh'i'1 lIu'd h('n·\·~· rain llhullll ii. The H\'rh's ot' HCClIlldllrf' frunts to d are strong-I}" dc\'e1oped and WaVeR
form 011 MOllU; Iff tht'lll.' 6n 'tlu: 'l,tlll'r hnnd cunditioll.'l Mt' 1I11,fllY12urahlt', for lhl' propag-ation of tht'. lIorthward portii~l\g_ of fronts I ,and g.



I,' .

! '

, , ~" '

" ':

;',,: '

(

Hcc(lndar~' fronlK conlinue 1,0 devdojJ

0'

hehind Ii. Nole t.he wind'diflcontinuit\· llnd. the' rain ov'cr Victoria.
Adelil' Land. 'fhe wind direction wus ·1I0t. recorded at. C!\PC ,f!jvnnll.

",,



.,t·

A cyclone ill centr;~d ncar Adelie Land \l'hill~ It low.prc.'i.'>uro I.rotlgh is paS.'1ing Cupe ":\,un8; note the northerly wind at the lattcr ·station. A !lmull
cy~l()ne ill upprouohinj.t Mno::qunri.· IlIllilld a180: the temperat.ure t.here rose Mteudily WI I Ii hour!l when II. steady. fall followed. There nrc \H~~tf)rl~'

or f!lJuth·w,-:storl.r gu[~'s .in ~ew Zealnnd.



There lire Htill Mtron~ galeM and wideMprl~ud ruin ill !"lew .Zealulld, The reel!llt MerieM or deVlllnpmcnhl thero 'if. typical or whllt. hllPPCIlM ill II Iltrong nnd
cxt(~nl4iVl' l4oUth·\wMtt'rly Currtlllt. T!Jf" wind dirpction WlIll lIot· rccorfled !It Cape I<;vanll hut· waR probably Routh-ellRt nnd th(~ crellll\(' p:Ulllin~ to t·he Ilorth.

\ .



Anticyclone D WIL~ inllm!olC· and persiHtent o\'cr:/A;!!ltmlia a~d proba~ly m"ilrks the onllet of winter conditions. It "is now ~eing: croAAed by front h.
The lutter WdS accompanied by _ml!t:kcd temperature changes at Ma.cqullrie Island.



.'

:::';1:' ::.:..r~:-:-.... _

- ~- ..... - =1=.-

_t: :t:. . :?=:
.._-.;: ............ -

:. ~"":"""""t:';:

The movem~~t of the northern part' of front h appears very fost and it is p089ibly not (L true front tnere.,

"\.



Anticyclnne 0 i~ still intense. Southc~ly ,;ales persist in New Zealllnd.-
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A 'n~ry 1'Iharp ri1'lC Ilf tCllll>tlflltlln' IICCUr8,nt "Ilu~quarif' hilulld'fuliowillg' t'hc pai'l.'ll\~l' of the cold front. .'. '. -. ........



-----

. -

~~

/ ~

I
f

!
.\l1ticyclonc n ii'l l\tltlst Ill'g:illllinl-( to 'move and the '~pcll or Mllulh-wcRlerly welltlwr over Xew 7,"1l1l1lHI i~ rt'l\chillll: illl c1o~c.

Kote the hli7.it~.~. n~ CI1PO Enll~!i.

~ --



}<'roIlIK apparently do lIot extend on to the ,\ustrnlian Continent. probnhly on 11C('Olint of the eUbllcrly' wind!l f>n "the north Hide of anticyclOll~ D.
'~h\' telllpcrllt\lrt~ it-! high nt ~Illcquaric I!lJnlld !llIt a fall of 1O~ F. follow.'! the pll>l.'.ar-e of the occlusion of it. There if! n blizzard again at Cape E\·anR.



,

.." .

The analysis is difficult in New Zealand and Australia during this month Blld fraoUl are' poorly. marked. The intense blizzard at Cape Emns jR

&98umed to be'due to the p888age of cyclone i l in a 8outh-cll8terly' ~l"L'Ction acro88 _the Ross Sell... .



~.ote the,.extell~i\'c dllJlrt'!'I.'lioll o\'er \Ve1'l\l~rn .\l1i'llralin with n gale in Ille ,\"(,>11, .

• \\1

\



\
I

.\ new front uppeal'8 to be developing- hetwee~ New ... ;



/'1 .\ cyclone has developed on· ffont. iii with. \\"hich i luUl llIl'fl-:cd.



Th.t' northern cyclone i!' IlOW n~'lIr New Zenlund.



•
'I'hl~ lIorthl'rll cyclune i:-l 1lI0dllg' HO\llh-(~al<I\\"llrdi'l palolt Z\e,,' ZClllHHd. TIll'!'!' j" 11 11li1.wrd lit. CUpt· EVlInK, 'I'llt' l<eIlW~IH't~ of changes during' tIlt"

pllJol! thl'Ce daY!l 1l1lgW"'litl'l thlli n cyclone hui'\ pU>I.'lNl from {)uccn )Inry Land allLHl>lt on'l' cup" l<:nUli'l. Ull;<tlllI1,~ lIllll pr"hnbly Ih\l1H1,~ry condition"
. PN~\'llil ill Wl'H\l'rn .\uHlralill.



i i

I

'rhe Mtrolll; wind at. Quee~ Ma.ry Land sug~eal8 thut a cycloll(, if! pMsing to the Ilo~th. "~r()l\t b' is willi marked on~r AUMtrnlin.



Note the wCRlerly wind at Queen ~Inry Larid. 'It ill' probably blowing tow~rds the crcloll~ centre..'

\.

,
c:.



/

. [willd' jlldie'nt" thaI !t, in'1l1\'1"'1'''111"1' dLall":!'''' 1111' _. I . I) '", !iunt!\' dii'lHpp,mring'.Till' l\llll(~yel(JI1t~ I. .



J •

",



· I

TUES. I

The pr('SHure ChllllK('1l at. (Jueen ~ll1.ry Land indicate the pllil!!nge or a cold (Wilt followed by all OCclURioll. A c}'clone ctmtre is. tllt~rdnrt~. dm\\'11 to
the Routh. The blizzard at Cupe }<;vani'l hfi.'-l incrcn.'\fld.

L



'II'

"'ront c is ht'gillllin!! to CI'W"~ Illllic,\'c1otw .\.



I
I
I

\



TIlt'rl~ hn.... Ill'ell' >lilitH' min 011 lhe (}Il~eIlSland <'OIUolt for :<c\'erul days, The lJus,...ng'l' of front ~ i:ol :oIho\\'1l ill the- P(~rth hurogrnlll.



· r

A cold front and au occlusion a.ppear, to paM Queen ~lllry Land. There is another interel'lting geriCR of telnpcrat.ure changCK nl MBcqull.ric hdo.nd'
on thi!l and the next day. ":- • ,"";> ,-_ ~



..~
extmordinary IH'('I'~Ure nlrilltiollr-l thert' canllO!. all

circulntioll at CIIIW ";VH1L!o!,
he accounted fol.. TIH~ cyclolle j" cOlltroliing tilt'

(



The jll\&.'luge of. front til i~ followed .ily a fIlii of temperature of ,s" F. lit Macquarie Island. Hail!'ltorlllR nnd \'cry ,varinble lelllperl\turt~ occur durill!!:
the next two dayR.



WU\;C III" if'! drawn to I\ccount. ror"·_chl\n~f'..N at Cupe Enl.tls, t~.'Ipcciflll):~ the northerly wino -(in lhe Ilexl and followillJ.: dllp; H(!avy l'IllOW lllltl hail
.... ilquallH occur" at ~~~~4l~l\rie IilhUl{! " ;;no\\" IllY 111\ the f.!rOlll1t1.

,.



There 111"'.' Ioltrong windi'l 'at <Jueen Mary Land. Cyclone!l~ iRdrltWlI to account Cor this illld t:hc weather next day at. Adelia I~and.



Wjnd:-l IIrt~ I'tron~ u~uil1 lit (lUt"t-1l :\tarr Land. A violent storm ill approuchinJ.( ,.\delie Lund. TIlt' 110rtherly \\"jnd nt Cape Evnlll' i:-l tukf'1I to he
ill front of the occlusion (I~ !II. The l\l1nIYf!is if! difficult.



Stroug hliz;m.rdll nre bluwing at nil tbc Antarctic StUtiUl\8. Cyclone f)~ hu.~ IJllll!lL'd Ad.me Lund \\'hilc " 1It!\\' n.ne hi ill npprutlchinf.:' l)m'l.m Mllry
J.nnd, Temperntul'eIl fell vcry >lharply in th.~ evening nt Macquarie .hdand lind the development of a cyclone to the Rout.h of it ill indicnlfld.

, .,'



cro!4ning the H(l~'4 Sea.Cyclone 1.1'l i~ !lOW
, I" til' pl'P('pdillg ;intl- following: c1ny:".~ole llll' t1t'VdllpIIH'Il'''' (ln~1' the 'I'al-ilillill ~.ll. (IIrlllg I.





;.

.\ Hlwllow c\'c1tJlw U\'I'I' th(' llurth Tm4ll11\ll Ht'll i~ C1HISillJ.t stroll;! winlil'l unci' hl';"}' I'dill ,ili
llltrt'hern N('\i" Zl'aland.



.•1

,
, .



X"tl' the widcllpl't~atl ruin over :Sew Z\lalantl' where Y: Ilppellr.! to OWc it.s cner/-ty to the lield left by the (~ld occluded depre~itlll. .'rotlt l, ... ,i:
t~xtl~ndillg Ilorlhwardll. 'I'11t~ lll\Welllclit of the \\'l\VCS IIt;W lIVCl' Victoria if! ~do\\' O\ling 10 thc prf'lIence of the anticyclone to the lIouth and cOll>;\';IIlt'llt

CllstNt)' windll ~\lthuugh to the \\'l'!lt~nlrd there hall beCI) 11 !ltrong' >;ont,h-\\'CHlerly <Jut,break,



THURS. 07:H MAY

:O;otc t.he \\"cflther ChUlll-:etI expericllc(:d hy the "Aurora" and the Ilortherl,\' wiud at Cupe Evanfl. The Bouthern anticyclone hn.. dhmpptlllrt·d.
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Note the l:lcrips or changC'.... o!Jl:lt'f\'ed h.r th~ ::,,~urora" weSt of :'Itncqull.rie Islnnd.

/



Notc thc tempernture changes at Mncquarie -Island. Front i nppeltrM to have cr088ed it three timell.



/
I

, . i
---f-------

I
TIll! nort hefn pnrt ilf front. i hUll been dissipated in .antic)'clone K A blizzard hM now set j"n at Cape Evans.



Th.. air behind front i ill very culd and then: nrc llIany t.hunder llnd. hnil ,;howeNl in ~ew Zealand with "now ont.b~. r~lIg,:~ -of the South 1~Il\nd.



/
i

/
I

·1
I

Hout,h·Wfltllcrly g"lll(>f'l ~till pn"'uil ll\"cr -:\p.w ZI'Ullllld, Frullt II hill'! putllled thl' "Aururn ,. lllld ~'"cqullrie Jijland. The I('mp~'ratun' Wl'Il' priur to
ill'! plll'l.'1!\A'I· a"l(hlh~lllgh fulling Iluh;\cquelltly did nol rf'1\ch NO low II value liS in the preceding outhreuk.



There was no trace of frunt b at. Cape Evans. Note the shapell of the occlusions of wavc~ on a which has winds with U Routherl)" component'
on both sides of it.



A deep cyclone' is pM8ing over Cape Evans. The movements of the front in northern Queensland and the wa~'e 'on it and "the rain there are
unusual. Anticyclone A hB8 intenRified and winds have increased to both north Ilnd south. Tliis is possibly UBaociated with the 'outbreak of '/.~"

cold air over New Zealand since the 2nd June.
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\

" TheN' !I:I n hlil.7,urd lit Cape ~~\'IlIlM. .\noth£!r MtrollJ{ out-brenk or cold nir hUl' occurrt~d on~r New Zealund. Then~ ,ill SUlI\\' nil tilt' rlll1gt~" ill tht'
Routh hiland hilt telllperalureR lire l10t 80 lo\\' aM ill the prcvioui'l outhrl'llk. ='ote I-he J.;:lllt· III Norfolk hdullti. Allticyclolll'! A ill nnw \'t~ry illlt~I\Il\~.

Wave fl in {JuccIlMIA.nd ill incrcllMing in ellcrA'~' nnd wid~prclld mill ill rRllin~.



.,

"Note the rain near the c~ntre of Anticyclone A which is Klill very inlcllfle. Wave Ut. ha<l cause!l Home helwy rains hut· is dyillJ.: out. Iii i1'i
becoming a 'very ncti\'(~ front.



Tht. OIuuth·en."Itcrll part or h'l luUl moved rapidly ClUlt and north nnd ill croKllill~ A, The nort.hern part hlUl remained 8t.ll.tiollury and ll.cthoe occluded
\\'llVl'1'I havil de\'c111pf'd on it in the field of tlltl older depression a~. Very heavr rain;! have fallen ovcr eastern AU8trali!1 where t1evcrc. floods developed.

',~ .'

, ;".
~, .



The warm front, of wave .b1; !Uts. probably beconie di~U!le <tLnd the whole front. the !;upply tlf cold air in rear of it having ceased. is dissipating.
Rain is still widet'lpread. however. Il.lonK the east COlUlt of Australia. There w~ a very Rlul,rp fall of temperature 'of 51° when front d p888ed

Macquarie fElland. There iR still II blizzard I1t Cape Evaml.



WEO. /2 T,H

A

..... "

"\l1tiC'.~·c1nllC .H ii'l cl'ntred unmlllnlly fur !louth. There is still It 'tendency !or storm Ilcth'ity over south-cAllIeI'll Australia. ~()te the contillulllU'C
of the hli7.7.llrd nt Cape r;\'ans; all'll) the fmuth.westerly gnlm~ ill 14outh·wc!lt WeMtern AUI~troJin.



. ,

THURS. /

TIll' activit,y o\'(~r HoUlh7eWllt~rn AUI'lt.mlin is Htill ,noticcllh!tl hill is begiunioR finally to die out. Note the ~COndl\r.\· fronts in t,he Ilouth-~I"esterl)'
outhrellk which hll.~ llxtcuded from Wel'Iterll Australia into South Am~tr:llia. There ill 110 trace of these frunts at ~Il\cquarie I>llo.nd. The

development ifol t,ypic~1 hilt !'IPCIl more often over }ie\\' Zealand where latitude!'! nre higher.

I

i.-.



''A cyclone is pWl8ing to the north of Cape E~allfl, otherwifle there i~ lit,tle a.cth·ity.

, ....



It iCl 1101, possihle to 1I1l)' whet,her the two bruncliet< (jf front e are joined. The sitUlltion iR a quiet one.



" .

.1

ThCrl~ i!.ol· liltl\~ douht that " i!l now II continuous front. II WIUl well marked al ~Iucqllarie Island causing n shnrp fuJI of tem~rnJurc

\.



. 1

· ........~...·.i-"'~..

Note 'the de\'clupnumts in T88mania, at Ma.cquarie Island, and over the suuth Tasman Sea, The analysis in this region is baaed largely on the
barug~am8 and thcrmu~rallll~ at Macquarie Island and the barogram nt Melbourne. A deep cyclone is approaching Queen Mary Land.

./



TUES. t

Front t! is intenl'lifyillg' over New Zealand:



·WED./

Waves llJ'e forming on fron.t ~ with which e1 is being merged. A cyclone i~ now centred north of Cape Evans.
8u.ffering frontolysis.

30-0

The northern part of front f is



./

THURS.

Cyclone ,gl hQ8 now 'poy'cd away from Cape }<;van8 w~ile g~ has' approached AdtHie I,and. Depression ~3 over the North lslund of New Zealand
is causing IwidMpread....~nd .heavy rain. These developments over New Zealand are 8.8Bociated with the invasion_ of low latitt;deR by cold air lJ~win~

round the intcnJ'Ic anticyclone D.

\ ,



Note the. temperAturechanpte8 at ~tBcquarie Island during the preceding ~ ... houJ'H. There are rapid ti~~t,uation!l due to hail!;torIll8.

"

. .:.,.,



A very det~p cyclone tlllH pBAAed Queen Mary Land. Note the winds and the- marked frontogent.'Mia' in l,lucenBlund and Rurrounding arell.'4, Some
heavy rainA fell in t.he Iluceeedin,::: 24 hours. '



Cyclolle hI iH approaching -Capo Evans (note" ~hc hortherly wind)," h, Adelie Land, and u ne~' o.ne i l QlH'en Mary Lan~" Antir:ycloiH:: E is int-ense
nnd U Mout,h-weMterly gale" is blowing at Euchi. while over eastern Australia there" is a rather marked" drift "from the north-east." Thi~ i!l- leading to,;

"the development of a cyclone ~outh of South Australia.

<>



, ....

, ...

,....

~·ront g wbich' hlUl h~t'Jl qUll.8i-sto.tiollury IS now rear-hing' the eMt COWlt 0'( Austrulia; remarkabl)' henv.,· and widespread
it.. Cyclone g: also haR hp-come mi.e~8e and caused much heavy rain~ There is a v~r)' deep cyclone' o'o'er Adelie Land.

. are hoth inten8e.

Q

. ~ "....: .

rains nrc '\8A~cintcd wit.h
Alltic}'c1(ln~ :D fLild' E



A M~CUlld wlive g~ ,iM mm'ing into cy.clnne g~, .....hich, however, is' hewalling' to Io.'le energj". Anticyclones 0 !lnd E arc. still intense.



WED. 26 TN

,The preHsurc'ficld' in the Austrl1lia~New Zealand region is losing ,energy.. The. northern pa.rt. of front h was not trllceable acrOSR anticyclone E:
There is a blizzard ai, Cape Evans.



Notc thc westerly wind at Queen Mary Land; a cyclone hll.8 pll.88cd to the south.. The blizzard hUB intensified at Cape :Enins.



Cyclolle )1 L"I IIpproliching- (Jape l<;val1:-1, ;\flOthcr. I;, is near . Mucquaric Islund, I<'rolltK .9'. h" ami i ,are Illi weU.lll~rkf!i:I lit' ,~ll\eqllnrit~ I~lnnd.
and followed by verr ulllituLrt~ condit.iOllfl,

. I





Front, ill'dividing in ita weslern pa,rt; the ea.t:1tern,pnr't is'rll..ther active. A fresh cyclone is approaching Queen ,Mary Land.
J'
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The full of tClllpcmtun' lit ;\laequurie Islllllli liB fronl·.i pa.'ised \1"1ll' raLh,~r Klo\\". ,\ hlizzard i~, blowing at Cape EVlll\1l behind h. There llpp~'lIm

10 he fl'ohtogoelleKill in wC>llcrtl CllH'I~IlKlllntl where lhc~(~ hn\'C bl'ell steady raim•.



There ii'l fnrtlwr wideRprcnd min over emllerll Australia where front· i~ ii'l 'qullRi-Rtnt.iollury.

i
i.

Front..J .ii'l crnAAing E· ·but hecoming .diffuse.



,
CYc!Olle (II b~ pa."-'li.llJ,: Cap') 10:\'11014; Ihe blizzard ~hcn· deCr~ll.Hp!ol tfllllporarily" rluriug . the day and ther,~ ht u brief inlernll of northerly wiuti, Ru~gestinA:'

!hnt the occlw'Iioll CrolUlCM nnd re-cro>l.'lC-'l it. Activity Rtill PCl'Ni'ltR in eastern AUfltralin.. ~'rolll j is now !Wpuratcd frolll its '~ll'ltcrll part llud is
extcnding Rtluthwnrds. An cxteniolinl und dg:orO!I!4 dcprc5.'lion is located off Western Australia.



~'.

Tlll~ pllrt of fro lit j now Hho\l'Il' ill proimhly dt~\'dopillg intn l~ Hepl\rl\tf~ principal fronl 'from the originnl one.
,

A cyclone. is1 approtlching Adelic Lund.

I

.1



·/

,
There hll.\'f'. been rapid chungea in Antarctica. Note the blizz~~d 'co'nditi~lli; III Cape F.\'o.nH and Queen Mary.l.ilOd. Another cyclone 'h~ l\pprou'chinp;:--',

Ad.elie'Lund. A vcrY· extensive "depres!lion' is st~ll l0'itlted Bouth: of West"ern Au~tralia. Front"j iMbecoming active o\'c"r.New Zealand .

. \

"



BI."iz.zards are still raging in .,.nto.rctic~.:,,- The depreJ8ion ·.80uthof A~Btrali~ is very active' ami e~tiI1Bive.



.\ Cfclulle centrc i/ol lJt\ill;ill~ Mouth of t,'Iueen ~larr l.und: note the Ilortllt'rly wind. Del'N.,tlHioll 113 iH 110\1" losing inhlllsitr l\nd Cront, b is clmlinloC up
tf) the OCclUNifJn. Low find very vnrinhlc tCIIIlJcrnturt'l! lind frequent llDil HhowcrH occur nl Mnc(jullrill lslnnd .rrom the ·fUh to tht· ilh.



CyclolHl Cl m\lMl lun'l.' heen very deep when approaching: Queen .~IIUY LIUl~ 011 the 5th lWei lith hut i!4 apparently tilling up. It rioC!'! n<1t greatly
IdTect .Capt! EVl\IlH. Notl~ the' light wind' lit the latter station which ill put Ilorth of front in cUllllelluence. A fregh depression, C:J. is movinK on to

Western Australia and rather resemhlell itH predt'ceasor 03-



C3' has a definite cyclonic cent.re. Front b has been cr(l~illg nnticyclonc B. A CJ'c101l'.! ill developing in tht'! north-eMt TlUlnlan Sen.



WED./

Cyclone 114 if! nnw west of the North I!lland of New Zealani:t., c~ is atill mure extensive and ia causing Htormy weather.

'.'

I



Wave b3 is moving into the field of cyclone fI~ which lies OH~r t,he cEmtrnl· portion of Ke\\' Zealand anti IUUl cuu:'!cd HtOf"l!n' \\'I'llther and gcncrnl
hell\'Y rain_ Cyclone Ca hlUl pAA'lcd itl'! maximum dc,-e!opmcnt. •



'1'lw New l.cnlund ('.ydont~ i!'l no\\' ccnt.rml uhout the tip of the occl\lsioll of b:i nnd iii beginning' to fill up, lUI .Iihn i~ ",1. A sharp fnll of tClllpcrlllure
folluWII the J1I\IISIIW~ of th,~ latter at ~tl\cqul\rit~ lsland. Tile nort.herly wind at Cape EvanM is not, cxplnined; it j,.; probably due to u dCJlreR"Iion

centre,l to the south, A fresh cyclone is slowly upprouching Queen :'lIar)' Land.



RtorlllY w(luther prt'vllihl lit Queen Mary Laud. Conditioml Ilre quietcl' in til£' AUiltl'alia-New Zellhmd region. hilt IW active W~V(l has. dtweloJHld in
"m~lth.weatern Qucenlilllnd. The temperature became vcry lo\\" ut Mncqunric Island (olJowi!lg the pll88agc of front (P.

"- ,
",

\



Wnve c~ is becoming a fully dc\'eloJ>l;ld cyclone. Ito'I .development may he due to II ll\luked inv~ion of cold air into the tropiC9 hehind the New
Zealnnd cyclone of 'the ·llth l\nd 1,2th. An extellsin~·deprCll8inn is located ;\(lut.h of· Welt~rn Aust.ralia. Cyclone d2 appe.lu'H to ha"t~ come· t.o

AdeBe l,i\ud em i\ southerly course.



Cyclone c~ haN de\'c10flt~d further, d~ is now on~r Cape I':Vl\l\~; llllk the rallll there. .\ llew cyclolw It i:- lll'pnlllching l.,)uce11 ~Inr.\· Lilud.

,
\

"



TUES. I

'rhe OCt:lllHioIlH ur cyclolH'i'< I/~ lIud II urI.' pnssing GnpI.' E\'all~ Ilnd l,.lucell ~Iurr Lund n~ptl(:t.ively; note t,he lIurth wind at t.ll(~ furlller and tiw light
lI'ilid nL tlw laller. Stormy 1I't'/lthcr Illltl \\'idesprt'llIl ruin w,~re enuRed lIy tlw cyc,tom) over Kew Zealand. -Anticyclone C i!' pa&-lin,lt rOlilld the simtb

side of cyclone r~.



WED. I

Notl' tht! development over New Zealand where the cyclone !H now, however, filling up. ThoI'(! i8. still l\ cyclone' over Cape }o;\.'RIIK: front-H d, I' and I
appear tc. have been absorbod into thili cen!ral ,e,..c1oilc ,i,nt-he IwSll Belt region:

~.

\
\ ,



The cyc!onf'!'I nrc now ptlA'Iillg' Il\\"uy from hoth New 7.ealulld'llnd Cl\pe Evans.



FrontH fllill Ilppear to be circling' round II central deprt~ioll in the Ho~ Ken lu·el~. ~'ront' wus II IlIUlrp Olli~ liN it croM.-ted Mllcquuri(' Ildund.



lo'ront fl il'l hecoming .lh'ided, the cold front, of ei disnppcllriJlg while the o<:du!lioll is developing into n new cold front"



:SCJt~· the tempcruture record Ilt MlI.cquul':'~ IMIIlud on thi~ and the .p~cedin~· dar. ,Anticyclone D has i~tensified A cycl~ne is centred neur
Western AUlltraJiu.. There i.ll a. .vcr,}' intRreAtinA: \\'cather sequence during the,8uC'CeediuR week,



,.

A r.ydOlw ill f(lnlljll~ off t,he ~c ..... South Wales cou.~t but the cold nir in reM .....as not coming: very directly from the south I1IHI the c~:c1nllt' dill
not hecome very deocp.. 91 is ROil. 0.1\ active depr:es'lion. No~ the very ,high preSRure at Macquarie 181~lld.



.. . I lit' i~ pltl''litlJ.: ,\deli~ Lalit!.,\ detlJl C~CII . • ruin lI\'{)r ;lllllt!l·cm..lel'tl All!'lralia thi)I'C is



gtrnllg' Routherly gales nrc blowing in eentr~1 New Zealand. There is cOIl!liderabh::· tlctivit)' t.o the north nnd ub;o over t,he. west.ern Taslllan Sea-, .
Note the -rn!n with very high pressure o\'cr Ne\\" ~~alalld.

. ','

•



~ "

-..

•

Orebt a.ctivity petRist8 on "the northern side of Anticyclone D. 'There ill a shallow cyclone in the north Tasmlln Sea. Part of Anticyclone D hlLH
, prohably pfts..ied eastward.. A marked fall of tempcr~ture followed t!IO puaag(\ of front, h at Macqunrie hdnnd. .



Note' the: very high pressure
;7'

·at. Macquari~.~I~l~nd:'~· Ci:clone .g; is. no~' ,moving on t~ northern
: '., • ~'.'.': . ;.' -" ; ',"~;'"to'~h~ approACh',of cyc~one·iJ •.

. '.'

, t',":,:

Ne\\' ~·~arid.,' T~c;~' is a cal~ at Cape Evans due
"'.' .

,'"

>.

','



",,/

l\. cyclone hn.q· just plUl8cd Cape EVl\ll~ nnd a s!.','!'re blizznrd il'l hlrJ\ritlg' uflN a Klrollg' nOI,therly wind earlier in the .Jl!or~lilll;,:" The CYl'Jl)I\l~ in
northern New Zl'ulluHl hUH dpelWlled.



I



':\111 icyclllllC· f Ilu~ hl'('llltl(' i'lil'IISe.



Not;e'the blizzards at Cape Evans ,and Queen -Mary Liwd.



.\

WE D. 3 S.T JULY I

PrCS.!lllre is high in thO! Anturcti('•. Front i i.-; nil ncli\'c one.
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N?t~ ....th~ ~~~ number 'of fronts ~hich. have- croesed .ant.i~ycl~ne F. _There'''ls''~ .shalIOW· cyclo'nc south of South" Australia." At Adelie Land l!-0d
.Cape Evan!! there.a.re b.hzzard.s: \

\,... '



..\nnlplis \'I.:ry difficult a.nd continues 80 for the. ne?'t week. The tempe'ratun;;" il'l- low at M~~qull.rje Island. Pressure iH falling o\'er northern New
Zealand about cyclone ,'.. .,

.'1



Severnl (ronls hovc becomc divided or huve di8!lppepred in, the e/Ult.erll Australia tn New Zealand area. There hlH'e been pelllistent,' clullerJ,r windll
ill 10\\' latit.udC8, Note t.he pre.~ure chnng(\'1 lit, Adelie Land and wind and weather ehnnges there and at, Cupe Evans during: the ,!lext :?,l hUIln<.

There ill widespread snllw in t.he Ru'uth 11Ilnnd of New Zenlnnd.



There i.. l\ blizzard at, Capc: Evall~ ftilltlwill~ tlUl pas~aw~ of front. {f ItlHi the llpprofl.ch of the OCchlllion of Wll\'C 1'1. F~ont j h~ act,j\,c unci ElIlOW
iH :lg-ain falling in l'IouLhcrIl Xc\\" Zealand.



.,

Note the tempctht\l~e chnngeH 8:t M"aCqUll.MC hIland; valu~ occur beh:een cold front and occlusion.. There i~ anot.her Mhallo\\' cyclone O\'cr .
liorthcrn New' Zeula~d.

I.

-- -..... -.



" , .'

" '. ,"

Nnle the Rcquence of cl.lll,nges in Anllirctic.n from the' 5th ~·o the Rt~ nnd the, analysiR ,giYcn. A,t ,Cape, Evans. there: ~\'llS' a' .c,imtinuOUR blizza:rd.• ,'"



Front III" WUll U Mhllrp front. I\t Mn~qullrie I~land. There urc deep depressio.IlM ncar bot.h Cllpe Evans find Adelie Land. There 'ill '0. Af!ri-..s of,. very
active secondary frontl.4 croRHing !louth-eustern Australia arid the T~ril.lm ~el\ nre.n:

, .:"

.......

,

'\



/

I

I

The' northerly .wind Ilt ~lllcqllt\ric Island ill surprising in vicw of the pUAAagC of 11 deep dCp~8sion, the low tcmperuturelol, and the ullRlahle conditions
. shown by the temp:raturcs variatiollfl. hail squall!'!, etc. Waves U3 and at may be-deeper thotl shown.



. .• Him ler ill ewoltern arca.....Conditions arc hecollung p. . . . . .. , . . I of I\·deprea~ioll.d there Rre .indicatiOns ~)f the app,,?ac I. ..\1 (Jucell' Mary Lan,. .'



~'NlIll II is tWg'inning to croll.'1 11Ilticrcl~Hlc .\. Thcre i~"a N'crudcRCI'IH'1' IIf lIn: hlizzard ul Capc EVlIlIR. Thil" is 1....1.'1\llLlcd to IH~ due to iht' approllch
of wlIve l/~. WI\VC hi hUH .just IH\SRt!d t)Ul'en MI~rr Lalli!.





. Front u lU\N now. alullist cro~~cd llllticvclollt: A. ,\t tJuecH )Inn' I..and t.~lCrc i~ l\ blizzard. A CyclO1lf' CCIlt.!-C ifol cdd&l\tly jlllJ{.'iil1;': just. 10 the north
. of it,: Cyq.lol}u bl laiR l)r.{)~uhl)' IIlO\'l;':1 south-cllstwartls alld fillc'd .up. Pre.s~ul"t~s at Chllt.ham Island nrc probllhl,\' in error £nr sevcral dapl ilhout

lIO\\". There :i~ widt~!lpread·'RnO\\·. and hnil over ~t'\\'. Zcnlulld. The 1ll~J\·I~lIH'nt,. of wa\'(' II;. shown is uncertain llnd t,ht: llnal,"folis is dimcult~.



\.

TUES. I

The Rcconduiy rrnnt. all is well-marked nt, hoth ;\lcHhlllrnc /lIid1\lilcquurie Ildund. There nrc interc>lting chuugel'l ill Alltl\n:tica.



WED. /

Note the rain in Nt'w Zealand and on the north COI\.'1t of New South Walei'!. In Antarctica n blizzard followH the pmge of front C o.t Cape E"uns
hut prellMlIf'C continue/! to full with the nl'urer Ilpproach uf cyclone f~,1' The ('old Cronl' fUld occlusion of d]· later plUll'l Queen Mary Land.



An intercllting!'l .. . erlCs or changes i~ "till nccurring in ~1 ntnrcticn.



·The piUlRllge of front c nt, :Mnequarie .Island caused litUe chunge of tempcrntuJ.e: the I'll lest n;ovement of the. air hchiild .it WIlS continuously from
the nnrth of WeRt.. The hlizzurd at. Cape Emlls is taken to he due to the, approach of cyclone Cj while d, hIlS been filling up and is taking a

. more southward course.



SA T. /7

r~ront, d hWl now pU.'Jl:lccl. both Cape ~~\'alls and· Adclie Lund.:

.. ,0'

a/-r""'---_



~ote. ·the . east wind at Ml1cqulLrye' I81~nd, A deep .c)'cl~ne . i.~ a.pproarhin~·, .Aa~lie. Land lLnd front'· d h~ rectoMed it IUl 11 warm front:

":',



I •

. I .
, Cy~h~lle" d'J iN now bllgiulling til pa.'l.'l,Arlelie Land. Note the nort.herly wind. III CalJC Enul8 which 'is 1I0t explltined. .\ prollounc;d. drift .frOlil the

north ill t.he upper llir il:l indicated: Fr~mt·.c iR l\~.'IlI~lIing all east to WCMl orientat.ion.





~ole tht' witlt, flnd df'tillite flow of air f,,?nl. th~ 'north o\"er e~ter~' Au~trt\lill" Front c' hM become broken but '~~e .WC8tcr~l' pnrt nppeanl':to be
)tlllctinnilll! with thf' secnlldnry ('II, .\ blizzlU'd .is now blowing lit Cnpe E\'nlilol and cyClone !:'J doetl not ll~pronc~l 'near en(lu~h ttl affect it.

".

/

, ",'



Wun' ('1 hIl.'I dt'\'e!0l'l'd into Ull uctin' depl'e,'I.'oIio,1l o\'t~r HOlith-el\Ht~rn, ;\u~trnlill, "hliz7.lIrc1 il'l still hlu\\'illg' at C:\PC ~~\'all!'l, ,Conditions hll\'(' b('ell
11ll!'ltablt~ at )Iacq\lnril~ hllnnd dllrill~ the pn'cetling ten days HloI'HhoWll hy t,he therUl0I-,--rllm"





Ant.ic~'c1~I~e D has joined with C. There WU8 probably a, division' a~ain Inter. The cold 'front and occlusion of ~. new' wave ~re' passing Queen ~Iary Land;
. Note the northerly \,..ind at Cape Evans.:



SUN.

<l.

~7
(04)

--~------ _.~---.

The !<l'collllnr.,,' {J'lln! ell is ills,~rll't1 III uccount for thl' ehan~l'i'I "f pr,'sslIft' ut .\df~Jie Lalld lind of ·wind· lit ClIPI\ 1<;"Il11S, Prt~'lllr() 'is ,'cry hi,.:!h.lIt till'
. . lall'!f .."I nlioll.



~.__. j
CrCllllll~ II nppnrcnt.ly Il\O\'~R neurly dIll! eM! nnd tlw cClltre pn.Ii~I~B lIPltr\!!· to .\lltme Laud thall to Cape ~~"llns: The pnHRaJ.(f~ {If the rront is wdl.

lIl11rkt~d Itt t.hf' ltltter fltatioll. The wind und f;lH,lW nt Queen :\lury Land are 1101. accounted for.



C)'clone II i!4 HOW 1'1l!4Rill~ !4(lllth of Adp.!i(! j,lIlld. ·lllH.t.uhl;~ conditioJlH ~\'ith HOllie Utundcr pr{wnil over Hout.h,cllntrnl .\Ilstrnlill.



NIlIllCrOlli'l tU~ciolldllrr frolltil Iwnl formed behind: e. A blizzard i:; now hlo,,;illg lit Cape EvalHl. At. Mllcqunrie hiland there hai'! heen.a market!' ri~e
of temperature. There arc numberS of huilstorlll~ ill Victorin and Ta.'llllllllin.

' ..



COll!'lidt'mtile uctivit.y pre"ails ill the TwmWll Hell urCll. .TIH~rt~ l\rll cold soul,herh' wine!!". :~110W ant! hail in !'IOuth-p.lultern .\Ilstrnlin \\'hil,~ lit ~()rrnlk
Ifllllll'd /lno ewet. most, or New 7,enland there i~ It llIurkeel' flow rrom t.he '!lnrt,h. .



'J'lw 1"'(IU~~llt~(1 of chl\IlW~ illdicatj~" that u. cyclolle on front y pl1.'4$Cl'l north of Capt~ Evans. but !louth of t./1U'cn· ~Iary Land nlld·Ad~lic Land. Thtl
disturbed conditions llrt~ now lII(lviH~ from thl' 'I'nxllIan Hen. 1111 to :St~\\' l.calund where rllin is widespread:'
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0

0 0
0 0 0

0
0

0

0

I
'Y x

;< 0
0

0

A"nticyc!otIC K hlL8 b~n divided by front J. the northtJrn portion .haa moved "into very high. latitudCR. 'flle ~elllperuture i!l low nt, Mllcquario IRland;

'.



Ant.ir.ycltmc ~~l is moving ra.pidly llout,hwnrd and intensifying. There is 0. sLrong outbreak 0; cold air from the 8ouLh-west over Western AUAtralla~
Note the rain at ~In.cquarie Island. Very uniform temperatures prevail there during thm week.



TUES.

A' very" fema.rkable anticyclone is now centred near Adeli~ Land. A' sccond outbreak" of cold' a:i.r is approaching' Western Australia.. A small cyclono
. is. developi~g near nort~ern ~ew. ~alo.nd. There was·:~.. ~e~y large increas,:, of ..pressure at Queen Mary Land (ollo\\;ng the p~ge of front.c.



The -anticyclane oft' the Antarctic coast is' losing intensity. A' 8Cries Of "interesting changes \\o:~ propagated eastward over Australia from the'1st to
. . . the 7th September, The question of t~eir relation to Antarctic conditions· also is very·interestioK. .



Note the wid~ northerl)' curre'lt o\'er eMtern Auslmlia ,",'ith a at-rung flow from \~'CHt or ~(lllth.\\'t'.st in rear of it. l\n.d II deep cyclone 10 thl' I'outh,
Another cyclone is de\'f'Joping o\'e~ northern' New Zeahlnd, ~hiH tillle on front y. Pretl.'mre lUll; fallcn in ,\ntllrcliclI.



. . northernThe cyclone InTa.'mmnill:centred. nearc)'clone 18. and n deep
\UtltrUIlI1 . occluded.south-eastern l rl I~ hecommg. dpnce over New Zealan

• If! stili In c\' I.... iuri circulntlOn _A RtTClllg



J
{

The circulatIOn is stili strong )n south-castern AUI~traha but condltlOIDI arc becoming more normal. Pressure 18 high in Antaiet.ica, C8pccially nt
Cape E,:a~8. Fr,on~.~ hw I.!ttl,~ effect. on the lnttf>r an'd '\\8\Oe d, 18 there£ore tl.ll8ulluJd to move southward.

,:" ','

~, '
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There aN~ 8trong wind~ 80llth of AU8tralia. A cyclonc i8 passing jU8t -south of Mllcquarie Island.



Wi~(:hl are Rlilf 8t~ron~ 80uth. of AURtrnlia.. There hns been !ittl\' chnn~' or' ten~peratllre nt, Mncquarie Island where nort.hllrlr winrls. sim prc\·nil.



I

--+--J

TUES. I

Pressure i9 Iltill very I~igh in Anturcticu., especially 0.1 Adclie Land, but- 10\\- south of Tasmania. There i>l widcllpread ro.iJl in New ZpA.lnnd.



WED.

.A blizMrd i~ ~Io~:ing at. Queen' Mary Land, and a cyclone approachin~: The circulation 'over 8outhern' AU,8tralin 'is still vigorous:



A cyclone iff crossing .Queen Mary Land which experiences both cold front and ·occlusion. The westerly type of ,weather is' well-marked.o\'er Australia
nnd New Ze,lliand. Note the converging ,flow into the ,cy~lolle centred' south of- the 'Great Australian Bi~ht. In New Zea.land rain is remarkably'

\\o;despread in. advance of the front .

..'
'-".



,,
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FRI. 13·' SEPT. /92

, \crv Im\
Il l're&;ure 1M r~tlca.. , Ze1\lund ure el\8tcrn Alita\ trahll.-Ne.... n IlIgh merd (Her the • WI Pressure IS 8tl,t,1I mo,e p'ono"'~e.,u't'oli.n Bight. "r "e.th,·,,, I '" the 0",. , ~ .

The ..",_'Sterl)' type U go. eN over'TW4muniu.



"The '·wt.'Rtcrl,r .t.ype or went-her i~ Htlll most, pronounced O\'er fltlut,hern Australia. There is little sign of rronts1fpn.,,~il\g Mn.cquarie h:lnnd. Wave !II
. is now approaching Cape RWI.08 hut preS>lu~ if! st.iII high !lot Adelie Land.
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SUN. I

The weste~ly type of \\;ellther still pCl'8ists o.....er Australia llnd New Zealand. Pressurp. iEi \'ery low nt, Mncquarie hiland. Light. winds (direction
not. rec~rded) at Cape Evans suggest that t,he occlusion of wave gl is' paa8ing to the Routh. PN'R.~ure hns fnllen ill t:lAAt ,Antarctica,. hut 'is high

again at ~ueen M~ry Laud.

·l
i, . ,---_..~.



"-
\

. MON. I

A similar situtation to that of the previous day pe~i8t8. There are strong westerly galea over. southern Australia. ana very 10": pressure "at Macquane
'.' . leland. ~ure in Aniarctica is more "normal'. '



TUES./

The Rpcll of \\'Csterl~' weather it! co~ning to an' end in ,Western Australia. Note the .evidenceti of unst~ble conditiomt in westerly \\'cl\ther: heuvy
• . showenl, hail and SilO\\'. There is a light clUIterly wind nt Mncquo.rie Island.



~ The wl.;,"ltuly wenther is !,(rlldunlly passing l\"ny. Temperattlre .ralls to. u very low value at. Mac~uarie.-J8~and on this day.



THURS. /9 TjI SEP

. Th,ere is Do. strong outbreak or cold air over eastern Australia, while to the "east there is u pronounced flow· from the north exten4ing over u wi,de range
of latitude and 1\ cyclone is developing ~ver t.he Tasman Sea.



/

. .
There ill ver:r widesp~d ra.in in New zealan~ in the wiU'm sector of the cyclo'ne.



SAT. 2/

-The cyclone i.'l liD\\' pWl~ing New Zea.la.nd 'where' .thcr~ h'~ been some flooding. Some thunderstorms have occurred and SrlllW, is falliug on' t.lm high
levels. In Antarctica there is 'little. actiVity.
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The westerly t}'pe oC weather is moderaklly devcl?ped in 'Australia, 8.hd New Zealand. Prossu,re is high and o.cth·it.y slight'in Antnrctico..

"



TUES.

\\\'flterl)' wcnt.!wr ~t,ill. pf!!\'nill'l o\'er HCluthern AU'ltrlllill. A new (ront,_ wit.h It wave Oil it lilUl llppt~l\red over Xew Zt)alalld. J'rl'~"\ln~ remains hig-h
1\1 AfMlie Lund but a dcpreAAion is approllching Queen. Mary Land.



· .~

Lit!le change in the general sit~o.tion. Note the temperature ,-ariatiollll ll8Socillt~d wil.h hailstorms at. Mllcqunrie h1!ltnd.



,Wl\\'~ k, li.ppurclI~,ly PllR."~ to ~lie ~f)tlt.h of, Cal~e r;\'~n~ where winds remain light. Moderate wester~)' :,type of weather pre\'ail~ in New Zealand:



:-otH th,~ \v('uthcr .o\·cr. New Zealnnd .and t.he form of the fronts shown. T~~re "is. still a. persistent' tendency. for high pnmur.o ·over AntarclioiL.



Note movemcnt" or front j and its waVeR in the New Zealand area, The waves nrc 'lot 'moving sout.hward a)(.>ng t,I.e front U8 is common but th'c
whole system is being carried towards the nortb·east. ~-\ wavc has just passed Macquaric Island.



There are pronounced westerlies again in Western Aus.tralia. P~essure is exceptiollally- high al Cnpc E;"1\1l8.



A dcJp cyclone plUlSeB !,dtHic Land during the day. The alla.l~·sis over' Anf:U:cticll when hi~h p~ure is· ·prevailing. 118 during the pMt.few days,
is 80mewhat uncertain. A rather deep. wave il'l pasRingM~cquarie Island..

"3MII_AEPTKM8KR, lUI'
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TU£S~

\
\

An,nlyeis difficult. A front hIlS probably paaaed Cape Evans where the record indicaw8 that 0. blizzard is blowing. Regular wind obser\'atiOnB
now ceaae; however, at that station,



. Tlie westerly type of weather still prevails in temperate .latitudes but: high pi-esauro.i~ ·the extreme Routh.

-------- -._---~-



Anulysis still.difficult. 'A' series of secondary fronts is beginning. t.o form behind front l. PreMure hftB·no\\~ fa.llen at..CapeF.va.ne.



--~-

---------- _.._---

The situation i8 1I0W more normal. A deep cyclone if!' forming: south of Tasmania. 5here haa heen a remarkable scriCII of t~mperature changes
at, Macquarie IRlll.utl durin~ t.he preced~ng few ,days. .

(



'Wl\\'e lJ~1 hUl'lhccomc \'ery deep nnd pilB8CM .MlI.c'luarie Island during the 'Q.ay. The temper~ture was high in th~ warm .8e?tor and a marked fnIl
. followed. the pn.asage of the front..



The" weilterly t)·PC 0(. we~ther aga1n.,pr,evo.ibJ in temperate Ist.i.tudes·,

1.~ .
"~~'.~." ..

. '}. ,.
. \.'i

'.



Front a ill now l\ pronounced and active one. Weather' changes Inter at ~{acquarie IlIland indicate the pllBSage of a cold front, und un occlusion.
The movements shown .for the north~rn part of front llV ann P'l are \'!!ry rapid and the structure is uncertain.



TUES.

NOll' the emlterl~' wind lit MncfJunrie Island due to t,he deepening of wave a" to l,he north. A; :wave appears to be forming on n front, to' t.he
north of New Zealand.



\

CydOlll' f/3 hmc lI\o\,{'1! rapidly pallt. )Iacqnarj(' l:-lland. A wa\'(' j.. pn.."IKing- lIort.!t-t'II>1terTl i't~\\' Zt~Hllllld.



)

~.

THURS. 10 T,H OCT

A prononnced front, hM devl'loped in F1outh·easttlrn Austraii!\ and t,his iN taken to be ;,. This'tront probably' crOll8ed nnd rect'l!&':md Mil.cqunrie Ishmd.
Pressure hWl been. low in Alltl\rct.icn hut activity iI... slight.



A cyclone plUlSC8 Macqunrie' Island during the day. both cold front tlnd occlusion heing shown in the records.

/,



• . , {J1U~f~n ;\Ill.ry. llpproudulIgA d('t~p cyclCllll~ If!

, .

I
SA T.

i
2 TH OCT. 19ffI ." 1

I
'1

. It to correlate wit,h";\'an~ nFe difficu. rc chnn':;l'8 t\t. Cape. d' i!ol blowing. PrCH!lu
II fierce hhZlm~lri~1-: thiK period.. the weather d



A c)'clone has pllll8ed Queen ~18ry La.nd but this call scarcely be the one which is now crossing Ad6lie Land.

'!!..#
12)

I



There i!" It >ltrong Kuuthcrly oulbul'8t ovcr aouth·elll:ltern Australia. There nrc hnilstormR and vcry unstnblc conditions also at. M~quarie Island:
A blizzard is blowing again oJ Queen Mary I.aud but the preci8c position is uncertain.



There is a Mtrong flow from the north over Western AUfltralia.

,

I

{
(



)

WED.!

. .' .
There i~ great activity about fro~t d. c also is a well-mlU'ked front.



There is still a strong ""fl?w from the north in front ,of front d. Snow, is fa~ing on the high'levels of southern New Zewand:



The temperature at, Macq~arie bland is steady until front d pMSe&. Ao'ticyclone1, D moved n'orthward and disappeared. There is another 8troo~
~1i2\Zard,at Queen Mary Land following the, pllS8age of, B cyclo~~ to ,the north.



After beinE{ very variable following the pll.89age of wave d3 the temperature at Macquarie Island becomes sicady again in ·the warm sector of dl/..
After the pnssuge of the cold front of the latter, unstnble eonditions again set· in until the occlusion p888e8 when the temperature· f~!S sharply.

A strong blizzard is blowing at Queen Mary Land. .



There i~ II IIt,rong gale at Macquurie IAland ncar the top of the occlusion of wave d1
/. The Aoutherly gale at· Queen Mllr)' Lnod ill unU~\ll\1 nnd

difficult to reconcile with 0., fulling baromet,r. Antic)'clonc I<~ is feeble ulld fronts repeatedly Iny acrOAA it.



}l~rollt II is well marked over Australia. The \\"in~ is decreasing .a~ Queen Mllry ~,and.

· .~84



TUES.

:"Note the convergence and the development of rain in ~h(j i.nterior o~ '9ueenBlo.nd:



Ant"icyclo[w F ill ocnLred UliUliUlIlty far .south and there is a Hteep gradiellt on its sOlithern side" III New Zeahi.nd there" is n· cold floutherly o~tbrcali.



· .

'\llticyclonc F hu.'! 'lllo\'cd northward a~ain.· AilOtI\l~r hlizznrd i~ hiowinl-: ni \.JUC\~l1 ;\Inry Land.



Front J is heginning to move northward~ uver antic.rclolle ~'. The temperature' has been, \'err \'urillble ut .!\Iacquurie Island ill ullstahle air.
A cyclone iM flOW p~l:l.."ing Queen Mary Land and t.he wind decreasi!1g. T~cre has been l\ "NY disturbed period at this Ht?tion.

-:
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:~ote"ih~'~~e;~f -wa.ves.·W~iC~ I;.~ dev-~lo~ed:in't~e tropiCs on"rr~nt e. There is. a; 8troiig 8o~th~riy outbreak.:~'" .>. :'::.-. '., ~ ~~ , -' .... i1nO\lr over the: South Island, .
over New' -ZcalanB with \\'idcsprond
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jo'ront f i, t k" '" "a -mg un east to ,. . .. ," . .: ..
. . WE-st, orlelltatiol):'an"d' .'.' ' . mO\·.II~g into low,!atitudeH..
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Conditions' ,are, quiet and the ~nalYRi8 is difficult.
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~lJ.ttle of note. Temperat1!reB ~re v('.ry variable at, Mo.c4uarie· hdaild ~or Mever!,l.days,"
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ill 14llUtlWfn .\u14lralill where front !I Ims IllU\"l~J \'I~rr

,\ oepreR'lioll iii u)lpt"Ollchiug' 1\(Mlil~ Luud.
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Little of note.

FRI.

lL~l~=;=~=~.,1L====...li_~_~,;, 0" ' , ,tHl I".',

where pressure 18: of AdelieLand, .' n 'hI ;, O"W east , ,\ ,The deprc!\S1O
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Little of Iloie: '~I\()W and hail' ~lt. _'Incql;llric lflla;ld.
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lillllilliliililllliiiiiiillillilliiill"l
,~!

There nrc Htrollg' wind!! Ilnd rt:markably widcHpreadr'o.in over New Zealand Ilh~llIt wave h4 which h~ 'lIlov~d very rapidly.. \\',,\'c.'l nl'(~ dC"clopin~ on
RCcolldllry fronts u!so. A blizzard is hlowing at Queen ~tnry Land. the centre ~)f u c)'clone o.pparently paRSing just. north of iL



" \'err ahrllpl fnll or lt~lllpemtur~ took place "at )lacqullrie .hiland \\"it,h the Jlu;;;;age of hili.



".

Wa.ve "h 'llppeUrB· to·,he pNlSing to tho f1outl~ '·of- Cap~Ev~n!!l which it{ little affected 'except fOT, the fall· of pre88urc;· Th('re is muc~ rnin --o\'e~.
" _. .' New Zealand..



'A depreeaion i8 cro88ing Queen Marr' La~d but the absence of wind and of "anr ~Il.rked .effect later at Adelie Land or., Ca.pe EVAns 8Ugge8t "th'at the
centre is passing 'to the, south. "



Pres.'1ure i~ high ill Antarctica.

"



. T!wre iN a ~\'ide .current from the nort.h over eMtern ~\lIstruliu and it strong ~oullwrlyout,brcak ill tlw wei'lL Front b is pronounced. The "econrl
winl! arrow nppcaring near the Queen )Iury Land station represents 11 >lledging parl,Y'il obfler\'ulionfl. Such ohflcrnltioll>4 will appear, lit t.imes near

• bot,1i the Antarctic :-(tllt,inUfl. .

'"



::' .~..,.

A ~hallow cyclone has formed over Tasmania but the eastern po.~ of front, b is movinJil:' northward acroM anticyclone A. OV{lr Nc",- Zcalnnd t.here
. i!l a cold southerly outbreak with hail. .



Thc centre or the ~y~lune hM rmulLined ulmoat dtntiollnry west or Tasmania Oil the occluaion or wave U3. There .nre Rtron~ "outher)y ~\"illdN in
New Zeall.lnd.

...~ ..
,'. l:....



\
'>

TUES. /

The WI'S{Nn part of .£ruill I, hecollle!'! i'cpnrnted frolll the eru:t~)~li pllrt.



TIll' wt~aj.hyr ChullJ.(~ Ill. ~ln('qllllrit' .lfllnlltl'/'iu/.:W'llt Ihat tht~ Ilout-hern part of front I; lJecfllill'l! diffuAe while t.llf' northern part. "'hich i!'l well lIlarked,
lIItlvt'ft /'Ilowl)' eaRl wlIrd.

.,

-..--- ,
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· l<'ronlM pnAA Mo.cqullne Island but.. cause little change of temperature. There .i~ little movement.. of air from t.he south behind t.hem. Pressure hns
now fallen over i\nturetiell..



Anu.lYflis dillicult. Lit,tle fnJlitnl llr:li\'itr in high lntit.udt's.



'Varinble tcmpcru.tures nnd hail nt Macquarie hiland. A front has pw..sed both it llnd .the "Aurora" which is located to the north-west; ..

, ./..-

..



•

"I 'I , .:. ,"

Note the large 0l!mber el secondary fronts to c and the development on the north Hide 01 o.nticyclon~ -? . 'I:here iH a strong southerly .outbreak'
over New' Zealand. '



'. There is coriRidero.blc. activit}' over south"e~tern Australia, where a shallow cyclone is centred. Anticyclone C' is extending .northwards" over 'the
Tll8man . Sea. .The· movemenUi of this anticyclone are characteristic and· ao' effect of the monsoonal conditions over ''Australia. Pressure is UU!1s.u.ally

high' a.t the " Aurora's" position but 0. front pa8s~ both i~ and Maequaric Island,



Notc chnraclcristiC>l nlHl 1lI0\OCU"lentH or front cloll .and I\lIticyclnne ~}.



>
"



. ,

'.,
f

A blizmrd at Queen Mary Land. Press"ure changes suggest the pU&lagc ot II cold front. while an occlusion pUSHes Inter to the south. Anticyclone C'
. is. now centred ill norlnal !I\tit,udcs.



SAT. 2

. tern Australia.ont in llorl,h-clUl ..'. well-marked irThere I~ Il



There are IIlnrked telnpcrlliure chall~c!'l at )Iucqullril~ hiland with the pa&'l;lgt~ of Ill:', Note the vcr)" Htwn,!C wimll\ north of D in WC!'Ih';'I\ .\u!'Ill'lllin
hut with fiue \\'cnthcr, The lUI, "neelong" VlUISt'H throu~h, 11 front HOlll,h ,)f ,WCi'ltern AIl!'trf\l~n.

"



---- ------. .----

MON.

111111111111111111111111111111:'"~~.
-A lIhurp fall of te~nper~tu~ f~llowcd by un~tnb!e· conJitio~s with !,nuw nnd hni! 'Hhowers occurred at, ){I\~qut\rie IH!I\'lld lUI front I passed.... .. ,

. \



Ulll411blt' cOlldition~ and hail Mqullils a~uin lit )Inc,!uurie Island (!'Ie!~. t~l1lpCrli.t.lI~ r!~cord).. There is II ruth~r _ucth'c depression over \\\·~t.)rli .'.ll~tralin.



I'reslm~e ill hig-h ~)\'er .-\ntarclicn. Front .. lull' pU8Hed boOt ~lllcqullrie Jslulid and the" Aurom ': ttl th~ north-east.

j

I
i



·Front. e iA crossing untic)'clonc D•. A ~hurp front, is po.&ling Queen Mary Land..
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Little activit),. There are SOIllP, hig-b tmnpernturc!:l over cuskrn Australin.
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. \, Prt'H;:mrt' is l'\till l~ig'I'1 i;l ,\iit:lrc'"h:a and llctidly slight.



---- ------. .----

MON.

111111111111111111111111111111:'"~~.
-A lIhurp fall of te~nper~tu~ f~llowcd by un~tnb!e· conJitio~s with !,nuw nnd hni! 'Hhowers occurred at, ){I\~qut\rie IH!I\'lld lUI front I passed.... .. ,

. \



rUES.

"'..

The movement or front (f O\'er AustrllJill haS .heen rapid. Its patl8age hI' ,shown in the MI\cqunrie °lllland fllCotds hilt 'il'! 'not dent in thoMe of the
" Aurora." tu die northward. There if! wideHpread rain over -New Zcnland.

,
.'



Littlt' or note. Telllperaturt.'.H are hig-h O\'llr the ea..~tern interior of Aw'!tralhi.

(
/

!



It. iM very hot in the int,erior of Queenslnnd while ovc.r 'WeAtern Au~t,r:llia t.here is a strong outbrenk of cold air.



/

,
'Fronts have mov'Jd \'err rapidiy o\'er AlUltr~ill but are well 'marked. bl is just plWling: the." Aurora" ...:hich is south of Tasmania and pn.sseit

, . ~lncqullrie lslt\nd later if' I,he day. b~ be.ing a rather de'ep dt~pression.

/



Another secondary front is pa.esing the "Aurora" ~hich h~ Routh (,f T~nul.~ia.
. .

, .
The wind hIlS increnaed at Adelie Land with the JlaAAfl.gll of ;(:.'



TIH' pa~nl-:e of frollt (' is ~howll nt ho(11 Macqunrie I!4ll\lId and the" Aurora."

.,.
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IIIIIIII~~!~;':::'~'~-~~~~~ .- . a~d al.o P"""'"•• - - I 01 Tosmoma. d ffieult-,-. ~'\3 - .. "hieh i. ,oul, d the analy.i." ,d lit the .. Aurortl, oorly marked lUI. -. . d nt M"bou,.e an. ,iod nre. ho.eve,. pI' wrll marke II . du:,inJ! Ow., pc"e,ooda,y 1'001 , " ~enm ) .
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Mocqunrie, Island.
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TUES. /

; .:

, .".. ;

Hi~h pre~~Ir(~ ~o'it;llue~' in' 'A;lta~!,i~~:,~ 'Fr~'~~~ re!na.i~, p~o~i;. ~e~'~IO~,~ 'jn: th~ "k~'~\" Zeala"~ld :arell.
,',', ,.,' ,

.,". ,:



WED. 1/ DEC. /92

Little of 1101"•.



Pri'9.'-lllrC hns flillcn ,I4Ullle\~·hllt. in Antarct.icll Ilnd ii fro~t. !1M passed Adelie Land and Cape ~;\'uns.

, .
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j
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FRI. /3 DEC.

Not~ pcl"llir.tence of llorth-weMterly windi'l at '~Ill',q\larie 1!llu/lI1. Thl' unalysil' ill diflfclllt.

t

\

.. ~.
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· hpe'olllin~ Im\' ill ,\ntHrcticu.' I tivit,· ~light. Prl'>\."IlIr.· 1."1, .TIlt' nllllly~i,. i~ ",till tlillicliit fUI. ne ., _, :



, ..

~. , .

·SUN.I

, -.-'~"""

A cyclolle centre plUUlC8 Macquarie lHlllnd; the temperature changes seem',,, indicate that. the occlusion i~ PI\8."IinW"jIlSf south or it. It is ",'r}' hilt
and f,he lltlllOBphere it! ullRtuhle, ill WC8tern AustrllJin.

,
(



"'"

A fro!~i hll~, PI~~.. !,he "Terrn Novn" which h~ cast o! t he Sou~h bland' of New Zealand., Irregular fluctuatiollil of temperature continue at
Macquarie l11ltllld for ,!'lci.'cral clap', Thllre i;;t alHo con8idcrabl~ diurllnl variation.



Little of !lilt\.'.
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Condition!! are stormy and rain if! widespread over New Zealand:-
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JTH DEC. IFRI. 2

1

..

~ t location of occlUSIOn
. d oo""que,,_ -h"t doubtfulr Ne\\ Zealnnd n~lr8.hnn Bight lR IIOIlle~• a" l'Iollth-e.u~t 0" in the I1rent Austhe .. Terril 1\0\ , 1'l8 "MooHantcrly "lIul at report from~ote till' Mouth-I'lll'l • . Theto the north. of I~.
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, r r 'f ,I" -"1' a Nova"" lt,is vcr:.,.. hot in t,he,interior of ~ust.rRliR.. It Wl\~ not pOlillible to truce the Pw*l~~? ~ . roll lit Ie. er.r .'
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r'runl p i!4' wdl marked in Australia but prnduC"cl'l little CllllJl~e of teJllp~ruture. at ~Il~quarie lslnnd where the wind ['(!llI11inN Ilort,h of' west.
'0\ depft'lli'lion ill cr(lflflin~ Qupcn Mar)' J,imd. Thl'! wind and pn'..&lUre .chtlllg't.'N indicate tlU.lt 11 cold front first, Pl\SJojl>M and that. then an occlmdoll

pMflefl jWlt to the south.

. ~ .'
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TUES. DEC./9/2

, . Antarctic/I.• 1Il0f"(~ .ncti\'ity !lOW IIIThere I~

---. I

I
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I



Few reportR l\\'ltilllhltl from AlIfllrnlill.

, :.



< ".

.\ deprcRllion h. p:l,.~inJ!: to the south of Cape gYI\Il~ while another is appro~ching Adelie ~.Illld:-



" ,...

FRI.

~\ Wn.VI) bll" JUNt, pUAAlld Adelie Ln.nrl while 'n. fr~h front iR crOl~sillg Quecw)tnry' J.nnd:

'\-----t----;,._- --.-....

•



Note t.lw went-her !WqUl!ll<::l~ at' l,he: '" Tpl'ra :-;o"n" ill Ill\' °I{Ol<.'l Hell Oil." f1';'111 I, !lIl>il>('>i, UIl>ltllhl,' ('Olu!il,joll>i nl ~la{:4Imrj(, 1.'1la1l11 follmdn;.:" Ilw
!lll.'I."llg"" ()f Ii llre >iIH'oll"lI in till' tClllll<'rJllun' truce,



c: .

Front hi \('lUI probably originally part of" h (rom which it Wll8 sepamtcd aM the latter pU8~cd uflticyclonc J<:l. A dcprellSioll uppcnnl to plUltl !louth""
of Cnpc ,F.\·IU.lI~.
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'I' ' I ',\ 'I I I ~I·,,,. llCc!Uloli(ln or \\'a\'(~ J/, eddentl)' 11aM.'l;~ to t,he MouthXull) t.1I1) 1\'~I'iI'l'4 or CllllllgPS at till' ,..\\Irllrn" i"llilith or W<lllHlIla lUll at ,acqllarw StUll. I

of Ih.· talkr Idlt'rl' 1,11l' tl'1Il1'l'filII1l1' ~l\II>1 ,,,harpl." in the aftl)rU\lOIl of tIll' rH'xt day. '1'11('" l\urnra" ah;o i'llw\\':-< 1I11i eff~ct of il1'l pa."Ha~l'.
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Anll1ysis difficult; Th<; pll8811gc of front i wus Mhown in. the records of the "Aurorfi," south of Tasmania, and later by rh(}~e of· ~Ifieguurie :aland.
At the" Terra Nova," in the Rosa Sea, there were only slight traces. A dcprc..'lSion is crossing QI}-CCIl Mary Land fiud that. nil' occlusion was pns..~il\g

. to the south ill suggested by subsequent de\'clopmcntll to the Cl1-'lt,: .



A 8hullow cyclone i!~ centred o\'er nort.hern Ne\~' 7.enlund, There art· indications of a front pll89ing"t}J.e ," Aur~ra': later in the dii)',

".~ ....,. ,- .



Anot,)ler sliJ(ht front uppeartl to PllHS the" Aurora" later. ·A low pre8!lure centro htl8 formed 8Outh-eo.st of TaMllItLuin.



· .

"A deep cyclone hl18 plWled Macqu'arie Island. T'Jrnperature, howe"'~r; remains rather high till front i lll PaR8~ ii~;ing the Ili~ht·. The pll.8S11ge
of front a is &hown by the records of the" Terra Nova" in the ROM se.a.



./

i lll produces a ~hilrp d'. rop of temperature at M . .llcquanc Island. A front, pllS8f'.B the "A' .', ' urora " wCllt·SOllt.lH\'C'It of M• acqunrie Island nboul noon.



A vigorou!I wave hM d~vdoped on front i over New Zealand where there' is very' widespread rain_ Not'e the activity in central and j Wel\t~rn
AURtmlia, l\blO, where' heuvy minA have fallen. These developments are very intcrr,Sting but little .is known regarding the st,ruclure of the' at,mosphere

in .'lUch C(l:-lt'n-l.



TUES 77:NJAN. /9/3

There M'e aWl !!ig-nM of Il strong nir flow from the eMt RerOM ·Austrl\!ill. The front shown is r"l\ther Clearly marked. A rather deep depre.q.,ion
is pMAing' the" Auroru " ·which i>l north of Adelie Land. The centre pUHSes to the south of the "cf4Sel. The ",wind had r.hnnged jill", previously

from W to NNE, later turning tn E x S.
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(WED.
I

1'lu~ jlfiS!ll\J.(e of frnnt b Wl\H shuwn I\t bot,h t.he "Aurorll" which is Ilorth of Adelie Lund I'Ind the" Terra Nova" in the Holo\lol ~ell.

• •



Another c~clcine'centre. is p~ing the "Aurora." Vcry ntriahle temperature wiW hail· and snow squalls :pre\'ailed at. Macquarie Island during the
. next three days. '



The ." Terra Nova" in the ROM Sea experiences an interesting HCries of ehllngl'8 at ,thi~ period. It now appcilm to be in t,he warm ~.~ctOt of -Cj.

In other pnrtB the nnnl)'fli9 is difficult.



\ustrulill .. • Routh of Westerll lde I!'eAAion iM pus.'1mgA rather deep I NNW to NNE.. ~ changed from•. ,. the w\lId 11ll.:At tilt' ., Terra !\O\ft ,
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SUN. IF T.H JAN. 1f'3

70"

Front ~ ii'l 110\1' pUNt the "'rel'rI\ Nova." ~lac{I1ll\rie Island. a~cordillg t.o the therrnogruph truee, uppet{n; lfiter til pa.s~ through a warm "Cctor.
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, 'rho Hl!quence or, chnngf!H at t.lJe .. TerrA. ,No\'t\" HU/-\'I;t'tlt, that u \\:u\'e 011 front (' PU/>ll4L'9 it"
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A deep cyclone p8.l18eS near Mncquarie Island, the centre being to the !louth. Temperat,un'" were \'er~' variable at )Iacquarie Ifdnnd durinA" thi~
week. The" Terra Nova" now lllUI n Io\"mthcrly wind.
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WED. /5 T:H JAN. A/3

I

'1'11('1'1' 11II"l h(,(~H cllllsid"mbll' lIcti,'ity ill till' twpic.'1 off 1l0rt!l-/'llstcrll AIl~trlLlill for several lilly". 'I'herl~'l\rl~ only slighl indicatious "r frollt d pU.'I,'ting
the" 'I\'rra .Kont" ill tlJl' HosH ~t'll.



TH URS /6 ~H JA

. Anlicyclllllel'l A and II a ppear to aml\l~aIlHl.tl'. 'J'lwn' if! Rlill cOl\loliderahlc activitJ' ill tl ' .ltl t,ropICl'l.



The pIUiIlA,:::e of wuve d:i iR w('11 shown in the Mncquurit' 1~lnnd record!!. Elllewhere there ilJ litt.le nctivity.



Lit tl~ of note.
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SUN. /9 T.H

Note the at,rong weatel'ly winds about Tll8mania. A wave pl\88es south of Macqunrie hl1nnd.

B



. """'IIIIIl

./

Front f pR8S("Jl the" Terra Nova"· at Cape Evans. There i~ atill some act.ivity in the tropics.

. .MON.



~..

J..ittle chnnge.



·PreBfll.ue if! falling in the tropics.



-_.. -./'

A shallow cyclone if" now paBMing New Caledonia and ano~her- 8out-h. of ~~8,cque.rie bla.nd:



\

.' ........
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FRI. Ttf JAN.

Little of note.



JAN.

/

CllmillHlIlM no\\ mure ",cUII-d III the tropICS The HCcondury front p hUH ht'CClllll' HtNll\gl} lIIurkt'd IInl! Wll\"l"!'l have formed illl it. (hw ill near Ta";~Hl\llin

wlwre there nN' Mtronl-\' ,\inn>! nnd the other pWlHing MllcqunrlC IRlllnd. Prc~ure hWl been high over l\nllll"Ctica fur tlw pr<'ct'ding nine tilly!! hut.
is now fullin/-( nl Ad~lil' Lund.
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~ -' - .-

MON.·

..;:,. Thl'n' i~ {'Oll~id!'rubl(' nClivil,r l)\'l'r AIl~trnllll lIlId II report from ~,,"', ,. ~Iatlltlll\ " illtlicate~ thnt a eycllllll' iN pa1'lllillg' to tlw ~(lllth.



TUES .

. 1'IH~re iN n "trout-: l'lolltlH'rly outbr\;ak O\'1'r :'\t~\\' Zt'alllnd IH~hilld \\"11\'" f~. Un in il'l \'l'ry wide~pread lind .... 111111' \\'H" rnllitl;':: on lilt' llig'11 l~'n'li'< "r till'

HO\lth h.ll\llll. 'rht'rt' ill n rapid rbu~ "f tt~lH'l(~raj\lrl~ at ~Illetluarjp 11'llulld Ui'l Crolll !/lIJlpro:\c!lei'l,allt!-onl,\'";J slig!11 full folltl\dll)! il.
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'"r'fOIlI· II IlllM lilll\'l'd I'Ilowly. '1'111' plUol'4n,.:(' of fronl !IJ11 i!'l fo\hOWH dl'nrly ul tlw "Term NO\'ll" which i!'l jll!'>! nIJrth-eaHt. of the J{OHl'l ~·11.
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. lic\'cral plncl's.I of nClivity 1Il. ollie rellewaThen' 1M Ii
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